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VOL. 45.

5 tSiii
What This Paper
is Doing for Santa

TAFT IS WANTED

That He May Take Stump
Causes Deluge of Invitations
From all Parts of Country.

Cincinnati, O., Sept. 10. Pending
the arrangement by the Republican
national committee of the details of
Mr.

SAYS

lf

?

Fe" and much valuable work will be
done by them through this little advertising medium which will be placed In the hands of tourists, travel-

ers, healthseekers and intending immigrants, as may be learned from the
following letter addressed to the edil
tor of the New Mexican by J. M".
general passenger agent of the
great Santa Fe Railway system, of
Topeka, Kansas, which explains lts'f.
It reads:
The Letter. "Topeka Kansas,
"September 5, 1908.
"Mr. Max. Frost,
"Editor New Mexican,
"Santa Fe, "New Mexico.
"Dear Sir:
. "I take pleasure in acknowledging
receipt of yours of August 28, and desire to thank ..you very much for the
expression of good will for the Santa
Fe contained therein.
"I have also received the small package of the 'Sights1 of Santa Fe.' If you
can spare them and will send me four
or five thousand of them I will take
pleasure In sending them to our repre
sentatives In New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Pittsburg and Cleveland and
other points, In the East I think they
can be used to better advantage in
those offices than they can at local
points along the line. Of course we will
In
also supply our representatives
Denver, Colorado SpringB, Pueblo and
some of the important agencies on the
Con-nel-

'

;
line.',:
"You may be sure we appreciate
what you and the New Mexican have
done for us as well as New Mexico. I
believe our interests are more or less
mutual.
"Very truly yours,
"J. M. CONNEL,
"General Passenger Agent."

The New Mexican Printing company will do vour Job work with neat-sea- t
and dispatch.

in Speech at Olney, Illinois,
That Speaker Cannon Lied Whsri

He Made Such Assertion.
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September 25.
John F. Lamb,
of the
advisory committee, also has secured
Bryan's promise to speak twice in Indiana in the month of October. "If we
can't carry Indiana," said Lamb today, "we cannot carry any state in this
part of the country."
n

tailed statement of the amount of property he owned, which he placed at
$150,000, at the very outside, William
J. Bryan, in a speech here today, declared absolutely false the
of .Speaker Joseph G. Cannon, that he
was worth a million dollars and called
upon Speaker Cannon to be as frank in
making known the amount of his earthly possessions. In the course of his viewing court.
remarks yesterday at Springfield, CanThe answer will probably be considnon was credited with saying that Mr ered at the October term of court
Bryan "had accumulated a million lol which opens on October 6. It is not
lars selling wind and ink to the
usual for the court to hear arguments
on a petition for a rehearing and
whether the government's attorneys
will reply to the Standard's answer, or
SUES CORPORATION
FOR HAL FA MILLION ask for permission to make oral argu,
ments is not known.
accu-:atio-

.i

BELEN SCENE OF

PRETTY WEDDING
Miss Edna Berger Becomes Bride
Charles Henry Scull of Los
Angeles, California.

Denver, Colo., Sept. 10. Having
failed in its criminal prosecutions of MAKING RAPID PROGRESS
ON THE SCENIC HIGHWAY
the Pagosa Lumber company and its
officials, for alleged land and timber
steals in the Durango land distric!,
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sulthe United States government has filed livan returned Tuesday last from a
through Attorney, General Charles J. very thorough inspection of he work
Bonaparte, Judge M. C. Burch and along the Scenic Highway nowunder
District Attorney Thomas Ward a civil construction between Raton and the
action'' against the lumber company Colorado state line where it will con- an A a nnm1ut nf .nvtvatck KraW vlliifllfi nect with the Interstate road which is
AVAA AAA
1.
Jt
It-A
10 iwuver ;pavv,uuu wuriu 01 lauu aim i being constructed through New Mexico
cut
for
all
timber
the
This grand
Colorado and Wyoming.
compensation
I
thereon. A restraining order is also weni vnaA o nnrttnn nf whlp.h is nnrl
asked against the lumber company to tially constructed between Santa Fe
prevent it cutting further timber on and Las "Vegas will ultimately connect
the land.
the Capital cities of the respective
states. This route contains some of the
best mountain scenery in the West. In
JUDGE TAFT SPENDS DAY
TALKING TO COUNTY LEADERS an interview with a representative of
the New Mexican, Mr. Sullivan said:
scenic route in
20.
Cincinnati, U., Sept.
Judge Taft "The trip over the
was
Colfax
very
county
gratifying to
to
the
correspondspent
day attending
is
Indeed.
work
The
progressing
me,
ence and in telephone communication
one-thir- d
of
the Goat
'very
rapidly,
Ohio
with
county leaders, discussing
Forty
plans for pilgrimages hither of dele- Hill portion being completed.
convicts are now at work on the road.
gations from all parts of the state.
This route leaves Raton at the end of
Moulton avenue, going up Goat Hill,
where a couple of switchbacks lessen
'

,

parents, where an elaborate

1

nil Of

One Affecting Commodities Held

WIFE OF MILLIONAIRE
DROWNS HERSELF

IN LAKE

Newark, N. J., Sept. 10. The body
of Mrs. Ashton Harvey, dressed in
white and literally covered with a fortune of jewels, was found today in a
priyate pleasure lake on the estate of
Stewart Hartshorne, at Sport Hill, New
Jersey, by blood hounds, which had
been placed on her trail. The woman
was the wife of Ashton Harvey, a millionaire corporation lawyer of New
York. She had been missing since yesterday. Her husband believes he committed suicide. She had been a sufferer from headaches and was grieving
over the "recent death of her eMest
son.

.

DEMOCRATS 8TILL
WRANGLING AT PUEBLO

Tne Demo
cratic state convention transacted no
business this imorning. On motion of
DECISION BY FEDERAL COURT former Governor Thomas, who , an
nounced that the credentials committee was trying to harmonize the Dencounty factions, a recess was takOpinion Just Handled Down ver
en until 2 o'clock this afternoon. Besides the seating of the Spee.' delegaMay Have Widespread
and endorsing the candidacy of
tion
Effect
Charles J. Hughes, Jr., for United
has
States senator, the convention
,
Philadelphia, Sept. 10. The com- done nothing as yet.
Pueblo. Colo.. Sent.

supper

was served. Mr. and Mrs. Scull left on
the 9:30 o'clock train for Los Angeles,
where they will spend ' their honeymoon. A large number of friends of
the newly married couple were at the
train and showered them with good
wishes, rice, old shoes and other appropriate articles. After the couple had
left the wedding gueBts repaired to the
home of Colonel Berger and continued
the celebration In honor of the event

the steep grade and reaches the divide in a couple of miles. Upon the
divide the construction of the road will
be comparatively easy and a grand view
can be secured on all sides. A great
deal of the work can be done by ma
chinery very fast and It is hoped that
the road will soon be pushed to sue
cessful completion."

of

Belen, N. M., Sept. 10. The marriage of Miss Edna E. Berger, daughter of William M. Berger, to' Charles
Henry Scull, of Los Angeles, California, took place here at 7 o'clock last
evening and was one of the prettiest
weddings of the season. The ceremony
was performed
in the Protestant
church, Rev. J. C. Rollins, of Albuquerque, officiating. The church was filled
with relatives and friends of the happy
couple. Jose E. Chaves acted as best
man, while Mrs. Chaves, sister of the
bride, acted as matron of honor, the
briie being given away by her father.
After the ceremony the wedding party
repaired to the residence of the bride's

.

ill

HELP

Chicago, Sept. 10. Indiana is to be
the pivotal state around which the
Democratic campaign in the Middle
West is to swing. From now until elec
tion day all the forces that the Demo
cratic national committee can summon
will be brought into play to carry the
Hoosier state for the Democrats. After
his Eastern trip, Bryan will return to
Indiana and speak at Terre Haute, on

Chicago, Sept. 10. Counsel for the
Standard Oil company of Indiana in
its answer filed today to the petition
of the government attorneys for, a rehearing of the appeal from Judge
Landis' judgment, fining the company
$29,240,000 for a violation of the
laws, upholds the decision of
the United States circuit court of appeals reversing the judgment and lilting the burden of the enormous fine,
as good law justified by the records in
the case.
$
The answer, which was prepared by
Attorney John S. Miller and placed on
record by Colonel R. W. Stewart, asserts that the suggestion of the government counsel that, a rehearing
should be granted In order to certify
the question of an appeal to the United
States supreme court, is not a proper
one because there was no division
of opinion among the judges of the re-

to-vn- s

Sept.

IT

Asserts Government Counsel Realize They Must Win There
or Lose Out Altogether
Has No Right to Que.-tio- n
in Middle West.
Decision.

in New Mexico; Colorado, Arizona and

111.,,

WHIPS JOE GANS SEEKING

Vigorously Opposes The Democrats Will
Center Fight in
Petition for ReHoosier State
hearing

Taffs intended trip through the

Olney,

BATTLING NELSON

8E

TO

Defends Hia
Champion Successfully
Title in Furious Fight Lasting
Twenty-On- e
Rounds.

BATTLE GROUND

REPEAL 10 STAND

Fe

one-ha-

INDIANA

Possibility

country, the plana for the Cincinnati
campaign are being held in abeyance.
But two appointments for delegations
to visit the candidate have been made,
September 17 and 22.
The announcement through the
DISTRIBUTING FINE BULLETIN press that a
"swing around the circle"
was to be made by the candidate has
resulted in a deluge of letters from
Brochure Entitled "Sights of various sections inviting addresses. All
such invitations are being referred to
Santa Fe" is in Great
the national committee for consideration. The one thing settled about the
Demand.
traveling campaign is that the candidate will be in Chicago October 7, at
Santa Fe business conditions are which time
he will make an address
reported to be better than most of the before the Lake to the Gulf Deep Watowns In the Southwest and while the
terway Congress.
pre not as lively as the New Mexican
would like to see, the businessmen of
this city and property owners are bet- BRYAN DENIES HE
ter off than those of many other
IS WORTH A MILLION
Western Texas. Much of this ve-satisfactory condition, considering circumstances and the business apathy
all over the country, can safely be
ascribed to the constant, telling and
good advertising that has been for a
good many years and is now be'ng
done by the Daily New Mexican ind
its associate papers for this city and
county free of charge to its citizens
and property owners.
Not an issve
passes' that some good advertising for
Santa Fe does not appear in the
columns of these papers which are
sent out by the thousands daily, not
only throughout New Mexico but all
over the country.
Publishes Attractive Brochure.
Besides the
advertising in the
columns of Its newspapers the New
Mexican Printing company h,as published at Its own expense a bulletin entitled the "Sights of Santa Fe," a neat
little pamphlet, nicely Illustrated ami
Just the right size to fit nicely Into a
six and
envelope. It contain
forty pages and can be sent for a one
cent postage stamp all over the United States and Mexico. The issue of this
pamphlet has been out about two
weeks and over a thousand copies of
it have been distributed and more
beneficial distribution will be the result Indeed at this time it looks as if
it Mil be necessary for the New Mexican Printing company to issue another edition of 10,000 copies for dis
tribution at the Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress in Albuquerque,
where there will be thousands of people who, by reading this pamphlet, can
and will be Induced to visit the Capital
City, the oldest city in the United
States, a city that is surrounded by
the finest ncenery and which is in the
neighborhood of many archaeological
and ethnological ruins and objects and
which contains many extensive and
valuable historical collections, besides
justly boasting of the finest, healthiest
and most sunshiny climate on the con'
tinent.
Railroads Assist in Its Distribution.
The passenger departments of the
railroad companies running into New
Mexico have taken up the distribution
of the bulletin the "Sights of Santa

WANTS

IN MANY STATES STANDARD

10.

Colma Arena, San Francisco, Sept.
Battling Nelson clinched his claim
to the lightweight pugilistic champion
sec-ship by defeating Joe Gans for
ondtimeat Colma arena yesterday afternoon. The fight ended in the twenty-first
round when
beatGans,
en down by a succession of blows from
his sturdy conquerer, failed to get upon his feet within the count of ton.
ilie veteran colored fighter was most
severely punished by the champion,
who t 'C, bore many marks o' the furious battle. From the first clang of the
gong to the last moment Ntlson f reed
the fighting, never giving s,'rourid apd
gradually battered down lifs oldrand
less vigorous opponent
Gans succumbed In the twenty-firs- t
round after being unnier:irully beaten
by th? lad from Hegoswirh. Nelson,
in this round, rained rli?)t md left
blows to jaw and body and Gans sank
to the floor. Mechanically ihu defeated
fighter watched Eddie Smith, tli?
referee, wave his hands, apparently
too far gone to hear him count.
nt
until the count of ten did Cans, hia
iface terribly cut and his eves glassy.
attempt to rise. He realized, however,
that, it was too late.
Gans issued a statement
to the
press soon after the battle thar he
had fought his last fight ani that he
would retire from the ring 'o- - good.
10.

io

1

III SOUTHWEST

Thousands Treking
to New Mexico
and Texas
LAST

YEAR

Santa Fe Colonization

De-

partment Expects to
Locate 200,000.

y

mm ELECT!

six-short-

IBIS

Folly to Change

This Time Says

at burial.

Taft

FOREST FIRES STILL
THREATEN

VILLAGES

Port Arthur, Ont, Sept 10. All
forest fires threatened a number
night
POLITICIANS OFF ON CRUISE of houses on the outskirts of the city
but the ftre brigade succeeded in check'
ing the flames. A big Are could be
Marquette Club of Chicago seen all night at Thunder Gap, eigh-to
teen miles distant It threatened
Sails on Special Steamer
destroy the village of fillers Isle, which
has been a summer resort since the
for Visit to Four States.
suspension of mining there a Quarter
of a century ago. There Is a large
Chicago, Sept. 10. The cruiser, force of men there to fight the flames
"Theodore
Roosevelt," In time of in case they get beyond control.4
peace a big excursion steamer, left

Philadelphia, Sept 10. Charles K.
Lord, president of the Tonopah and
Goldfield Railroad company, died here

today of Bright's disease. President
Lord was 60 years old and had been
employed by many railroads In various
capacities prior to 1880, when he was
made general passenger agent of the
Baltimore and Ohio. In 1891 he was
of the Baltelected
third
modities clause of the Hepburn railoffice unimore
that
and
Ohio,
holding
law
FOR
unconstiHELD
has been declared
road
SUSPECT
$175,000
1896.
In
He was
til
the
receivership
THEFT RELEASED BY COURT
tutional by the ..United States circuit
who su- Chicago
commissioners
four
one
of
the
court for the eastern district of .Penntoday manned by Republican
of
burne l speakers and four hundred members
the
the
pervised
rebuilding
W.
10.
both
Da'las
and
George
sylvania. Judges Gray
Chicago, Sept.
district after the great fire in Balti- of the Marquette Club, the leading
agreed in the opinion, covering m
Fitzgerald, accused by the state au more in 1903.
Republican organization of this city,
typewritten pages, that the thorities with the theft of $175,000 from
on a cruise in which four states will
cause is unconstitutional. Judge Grif- !the United States
here,
'
be visited. Today's program called for
v
fin dissented,
was freed by Judge Chetlain today. BRICE NOMINATED
FOR THE HOUSE a meeting at Michigan City, Indiana,
The commodities clause "onatituted United States
this afternoon and a torchlight meetthe fifth paragraph of the first section
acting on Instructions rot to
10.
The
ing in Waukegan, Illinois tonight
of the Interstate Commerce Act, it be- - disclose any evidence gathered by the
N.
M., Sept
Hagerman,
district
In a message to the club members,
federal officials, refused to testify. Nineteenth
representative
the Hepburn railroad act of Jrne 29, Judge Chetlain thereupon dismissed Democratic convention met in thl3 Candidate Taft expressed the hope
1906. The clause provides that after the case.
convince
the
city Monday afternoon and nominated that they would
as can- one hundred thousand voters whom
j Charles R.; Brice, of Carlsbad,
May; 1908, it shall be unlawful for an'
didate for ' representative from the they will meet on the trip "that it is
railroad company, to transport from BRYAN PUTS IN BUSY DAY
IN INDIANA AND ILLINOIS Nineteenth
one state to another or to foreign coun- district Captain Bujac the height of folly for the American
Mr. Brice in nomination, electorate, Just as we are regaining
placed
tries, an article or commodity manu
Evansvilie, Ind., Sept. 10. William which was made unanimous. Ringing the confidence of capital, which is
factured, mined or produced by it under Its authority, directly or indirect- J. Bryan's speaking program today in- resolutions were adopted pledging un- necessary to a resumption of prosperity
ly, except such articles or commodities cluded stops at Olney, Illinois and divided and red hot support to the to put in power the Democratic party
as may be necessary for its use in the Poseyville, Indiana, with an hour's Peerless Nebraskan and the "Noble under its present leader, whose poMfr
conduct of Its business as a common speech at each place. Preparations Spaniard of New Mexico."
ical history cannot but make Democarrier. The clause exempts timber have been made for a great open air
cratic success under his leadership a
The New Mexican Printing com- menace to prosperity and this means
and Its manufactured products and is meeting here tonight after which Bry-- :
al'ned particularly at railroads ( nnfng an starts for West Virginia and the pany will do your Job work with neat the destruction of business confl
near and dispatch.
deuce."
BMt
coalmine.
,
vice-preside-

e

sub-treasu-

I

Bolden-'wreck- ,

I

;

j

,

HOMES

Kansas City, Sept 10. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
company expects to send between thirty and thirty-fiv- e
per cent more Bottlers into its southwestern territory
this calendar year than it did last year.
If it does it will mean the transplanting of more than 200,000 people from
the states that are tributary to Kansas City into states that are. During
1907 the company placed 75,000 people
in New- - Mexico alone and the total
number of new settlers along Its lines
in the West and Southwest was 150,000
persons. The per cent of increase has
been maintained so far this year.
C. L.'Seagraves, of Chicago, colonization agent for the road, has given
FACTIONAL FIGHT IN
WEST VIRGINIA SETTLED out these figures. Practically all of
this traffic comes through Kansas City.
New York, Sept. 10 The tangled po In addition to the regular
litical situation in West Virginia, homeseekers' rates to the Texas Panwhere the factions led respectively bv handle, the Pecos Valley and other
rates to
Arnold Scherr, now serving a second districts, the colonist one-waterm as auditor and Charles P. Swish- California went into effect Tuesday to
er, secretary of state; have each been last sixty days. The crowds at the
claiming recognition as the only regu- Union depot are now the largest of the
lar Republican organization, has been year.
cleared by the recognition as the regu
Yesterday morning a homeseekers'
lar of the convention presided over by day train No. 5. left Kansas City In
Congressman Joseph H. Gaines, leader six sections and No. 1 in two sections.
of the Swisher forces. The fight had There were sixty coaches and approxibeen carried up to Chairman Frank H. mately 2,!)00 passengers on ' these
Hitchcock of the national Republican trains. They came mostly from the
committee, who appointed
National Middle West Iowa, Missouri, MinneCommitteeman W. L. Ward, T. C. Du- - sota, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan and
Pont and Charles F. Brooker. a sub Ohio. Few came from the East.
"Texas will get a large proportion
committee, to hear both sides and to
then pass on the respective merits of of the immigration this year," said
Mr. Seagraves.
"The removal of rethe claims advanceed.
strictions on Indian lands in Oklahoma
is making that an attractive district,
NO CHANGE IN IOWA
SENATORIAL DEADLOCK but I look for New Mexico to get the
bulk of this immigration."
"The Settlers are of a mixed class,"
Des Moines, la., Sept. 10. The ballot for United States senator in the continued Mr. Seagraves. "There are
joint session of the legislature today Americans and foreigners who have
resulted in no choice. Governor Cum- been in this country a few years. Most
mins stated he would recommend that of these foreigners came from the
the progressives support the motion to Scandinavian peninsula, Germany and
Bohemia.
They understand farming
adjourn until November 5.
and bring property with them."
BIG PASSENGER STEAMER
STRANDED OFF ENGLISH COAST GRANT COUNTY RANCHMAN
IS ACCIDENTALLY KILLED
Broadstairs, Eng., Sept. 10. The
British steamer Lake Michigan bound
from Montreal to London, with a large
Silver City, N. M., Sept 10. Andrew
number of passengers, has stranded J. Steele, or "Jack" Steele, as he was
near Margate. A life boat has gone to generally called, one of the best
her assistance. The sea Is smooth and known cowmen in the Southwest, was
no danger is anticipated.
accidentally killed at his ranch on the
Gila in the western part of Grant, coun
ty a few days ago. Steele had Just entered his home after a trip over the
range and in removing hi
from its holster in his belt, dropped
the weapon and it was discharged. The
his head on the right
bullet
A PANIC side andentered
came out on the left. Death
was instantaneous. The deceased is
survived by a widow and two children.
The remains were shipped t3 EosMarid
City, Texas, the old family home, for

DEATH CLAIMS PRESIDENT
OF WESTERN RAILROAD

--

NO. 179

10, 1908.

PRIZE FIGHT PULLED
OFF AT LAS VEGAS

Special to the New Mexican.
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept .10. Louis
Newman, the "pride of Las Vegas,"
and Teddy Mapleson, of Raton, met in
a ten round fight here last night for
the featherweight championship of
New Mexico.' Newman put it all over
Mapleson in a clever exhibition. In the
first round Newman was given the battle on a foul but waived the decision
and fought it out.
,
,

5

LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
PASSE8 A DIVIDEND

New York. Sept.
of

10.

Tha directors

the American Locomotive company

today passed the quarterly dividend on
common stock. The last quarter ft dividend of 11-- per cent was declaied.
The regular dividend of 1 34 pr cent
on preferred Btock was declared.
4

PACE TWO

SANTA

SANTA EE NEW MEXICAN.
PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-Trea-

THE NEW MEXICAN
MAX. FROST, Editor.

at the Santa Postoffice.

Entered as Second Class Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .20
Daily, per week, by carrier
75
Daily, per month, by carrier
65
mail
Daily, per month, by
7.00
Daily, per year, by mail

Daily, six months, by mail
Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

$3.75
2.00
1.00
,75

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
UNtON(ffLABCt,

i'E NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

INCREASE OF PAY IN POSTAL
SERVICE.
As a rule postmasters In the larger
cities and of the first, second and
third classes and clerks and mail
carriers are officials who by the very
force of circumstances are compelled
to work hard and very often In emergencies over hours. The postoffice
department officials of all grades are
most Intimately connected with, the
people and enter into the daily life
of nearly every man and woman in
the country.
By recent act of Congress, passed
during the first session of the Sixtieth
Congress a system of promotion and
increase in pay has been established
for competent clerks and mail carriers that will meet the approval of
e
the people and especially of the
clerks and employes. In discussing the operations of the new law
the Pueblo Chieftain says:
"The postoffice department has
completed the readjustment of the
salaries of postoffice clerks and city
letter carriers, effective July 1, 1908,

Sixty-firs-

r

FIRST

TFJE

AW.
ATTORN EYS-AT-MAX FROST
Attorney-at-Ls-

G.

W. PRICHARD

The oldest

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the District Courts
and elves sDeclal attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme court.
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
Attorney-at-La-

PTI0JIAL

BAiIty

OF SANTA FE.

New Mexico

Santa Fa

banking institution

In New Mexico,

RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice

Established

In

A. W. POLLARD
Attorney-at-La-

District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico
Deming
EDWARD C. WA E

1870

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Caahlor.

President.

ALFRED H. BROAOHEAD,
Assistant Caahlor

I Capital Stock,

Surplus ana

$150,000.

undivided Profits,

H3,60l

New Mexico

Las Cruces

For President William Howard Taft, of Ohio
Attorney-at-LaJames Schoolcraft Sherman, of New York
Fur
In fJie Supreme and Dis
Practices
t
For Delegate to
Congress W. H. Andrews.
Courts of the Territory, In the
trict
For Member of Council From Santa Feand Sandoval Counties T. D. Catron 18,971 letter carriers and 16,080 clerks Probate Courts and before the U. S.
For Member of the House From SantaFe and Sandoval Counties E. A. Miera being promoted.
The law provides Surveyor General and U. S. Land
that every clerk or letter carrier who Offices.
has served for one year is eligible Las Cruces,
New Mexico
COMPARISON
BETWEEN AN
FORAKER IN THE FIGHT.
for advancement to the next higher
DREWS AND LARRAZOLO.
It must be gratifying to loyal and
grade upon evidence satisfactory to
E. C. ABBOTT
The Portales Times is published in the department that his services have
patriotic Republicans all over this
Attorney-at-Lagreat country to know that the diffi-- , the town of Portales, in the county of been faithful and efficient.
Practice In the District and Su
culties which have heretofore exist- Roosevelt, both claimed by the Deni"Announcement has been made by preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
Democratic the first assistant postmaster general attention .clven to all business.
ed between Judge William H. Taft, (ocratic bosses to be
Nevertheless the Times is that 2,394 clerks have been promot- Santa Fe,
the Republican candidate for
New Mexico
dent, and United States Senator For- a Republican paper and a loyal one at ed from $600 to $800; 4,685 from $800
aker, both of Ohio, have been amicab- that. For the past few months it made to $900; 3,820 from $900 to $1,000;
A. B. RENEHAN
ly and completely adjusted and that a strong and effective fight for the 2,761 from $1,000 to $1,100; 2,426 from
Attorney-at-LaSenator Foraker, his friends and sup-- , nomination of Delegate Andrews to bo $1,100 to $1,200, and 5G1 letter carPractices In the Supreme and Dis
porters in the Buckeye stale will coiv the Republican candidate for delegate riers from $600 to $800; 160 from $800 trict Courts; Mining and Land Law a
t
Congress, and it is to 900; 7,927 from $900 to $1,000; 375 specialty. Office In Catron block.
dlally support the Republican national to the
ticket and the Republican state tic- now engaged in a strenuous, mrgetic from $1,000 to $1,100, and 9,948 from Santa Fe,
New Mexico
ket in Ohio. This means that the Buck- and well conducted campaign for Re- $1,100 to $1,200.
"The large percentage of clerks and
eye state is safe for Republican vic- publican votes In its town and counCHARLES F. EASLEY
tory nationally and in the state leg- ty for Delegate Andrews and the Re- carriers promoted and the very small
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feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but
Ittle rain or snow during session.
Eleven Offlcersnd Instructors, all graduates from ;8tar dard eastern colleges. Ten
bul'dings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
nd modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps Whltaj
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W.
a llynFA
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Just Issued From Press of New Mexican Printing Company Essential
to Every Attorney.
Volume 13, of the reports of cases
argued and determined In the supreme
court of New Mexico Is now ready for
distribution among the members of the
bar. No law library In New Mexico Is
complete without it and no practicing
attorney is absolutely necessary. Justices of the peace, U. S. commissioners, court officials and all others who
are interested In the Interpretation of
the law, especially the New Mexico
law, by the highest court of the territory should have the volume at their
elbow. It is compiled by Judge A. J.

Abbott, the supreme court reporter,
and federal attorney for the Pueblo
Indians, and his experience on the
bench, as practicing attorney and as
the author of previous volumes of Reports, assures that volume 13 has been
carefully edited and Indexed. The typographical work and binding is by the
New Mexican Printing company which
is being complimented upon the fact
that it is the best printed and best
bound volume of New Mexico Reports
thus far Issued. The price per volume.
$2.70, Is lower than that of any previous volume. To this 30 cents should be
added for postage, if volume Is ordered
by mall. The edition Is limited and orders will be filled In the sequence of
their receipt.

NOT COAL LAND. FOREST.
(Notice For Publication.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., August 4, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Crestino
O'Cana, of El Rito, N. M., who, on July
21, 1903, made Homestead Application
SW
No. 7578 (0641), for NW
and lot 4, sec. 2, twp.
NW
SW
25 N., range 6 E., N. M. P. meridian,
ha3 filed notice of intention to make
final five-yeproof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Francisco Luna, Probate Clerk, at Tier-rAmarilla, N. M., on the 19th day of
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all of El Rito, N. M.
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It wouldn't have been necessary to provide for it. what was intended when Kodol was mad.
But they don't that's the trouble.
be any other way.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,
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the perfect performance of the stomach's functions. Ever think of that or why it is truer
The human body is composed of certain chemical elements. These are combined to form substances such as fat, protein, carbohydrates, mineral matter and water.

is quite indispensable to a good many
To all, in fact, who haven't time in
of food
1
ly lives for a careful selection to re-- t
nature
It very quickly enables
disagreeable effects of wrong eating.

'

The person who has the kind of a stomach that
can do its own work continuously, without assistance has a good deal to be thankful for. Most
people haven't that kind. That is why they require Kodol,

to

Our Guarantee

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Far&o

to your druggist today and get a dollar
e
MChen after you have used the entire
bottle if you can honestly say that it
hione you any good return the bottle to

DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELU.Ka
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Mexico
Payable Throughout the United Slates. Canada.
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH

tltlst and he will refund your money. We

w (repay the druggist. This offer applies
tolge bottle and to but one In a family.
E wist knows our guarantee Is good
dollar bottle contains 2 times as much
as ty cent bottle. Kodol is made at thJ
latjes of E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

J. D. BARNES, Aaent
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FALSTAFF BOTTLED BE Eh.
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Ml Farts of the World

con-ttih-

The food we eat is composed of exactly these
elements. The stomach must disintegrate this
food and correctly apportion it to the needs of the
system. Looks like a lot of work for the stomach,
doesn't it? No wonder it occasionally needs
Kodol to help it do this.

M

General Express Forwarders

it

Bet ter keep on good terms with your Btomach,
If you can. Your health depends absolutely upon

W- -

Wells F ergo & Company
Express

e,

uuvv-a-ua-

Proprietor.

OloCallenle, Taos County.

wiu"y

The following from the Los Angeles Herald, regarding the operations
of the Coolgardie Mining company,
near Barstow, California, will be of interest to Santa Peans because of the
fact that A. R. Gibson, formerly mayor of this city and at one time part
owner of
Tent City, is one
of the prime moyers in the company,
which promises to make fortunes for
its stockholders. The article appears
under a Barstow date line and reads:
"The fact that an entirely successBeer ful dry concentrating machine has
The Famous
been manufactured is being proved
every day in the week at the property
of the Coolgardie Mining company,
Sole Agent for
miles north of this place,
twenty-fiv- e
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER where thetonsmachine is handling one
of placer ground daily
hundred
JUd All Kines ol Mineral Waters.
and saving the almost unprecedented
amount of ninety-seveper cent of
the values.
"The Coolgardie Mining company is
Any Flavor ov Deslr.
owned by New
a
close corporation,
Hall Orders
Orders Filled tor Any Anm
AlYork and Los Angeles parties.
will Receive Proaft AitseJssa.
of
owners
the
the
Coolgardie
though
property have a big proposition and
Phone 3&
know it, they showed great nerve in
Santa Fe, N. .
ontezuma Avenue.
going in as they did and as deeply
as they did before they knew that
they would ever be able to develop
a process that would save the gold In
their ground.
"The Coolgardie' group of placer
claims was purchased two years ago
from A. S. Clark, Henry Martin, J.
B. Goldsberry.
Alfred Jordan, Sam
Dicus, Richard Duncan, E. A. Barnes,
Ben Hemus. Y. C. Moseley, Bert Sides
and John Cowell, who had owned and
worked the property with ordinary
dry washers for four or five years.
The ground la what Is known as channel ground and embraces two thousand
acres, with an average depth of three
and a half, feet to bedrock. A low es
timate of the amount of pay dirt in
this immense placer field is 12,000,000
cubic yards, every ton of which will
pay excellent returns to the fortunate
The esti
owners of the enterprise.
mate of the number of cubic yards or
of
ground was made by F. A. Malins

r

-

n.

Millions of bottles of Foley's Honey
and Tar have been sold without any
person ever having experienced any
other than beneficial results from its
use for coughs, colds and lung trouble. His is because the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar in the yellow
package contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs. Guard your health
by refusing any but the genuine.. Sold
by The Ireland's "Pharmacy.

-

J

w

e

Abuse it
and you 11 iind there hit. When the limit
is reached, the stomach test. Kodol rests it.

a

September, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jaramillo, Jesus Maria O'Cana,

lo- - est alkalin Hot Spring. In the world,
These celebrated Hot Springe ere
of these
cated in the mld.t of the Ancient Cliff j The efficiency
. .
west
oriDeen
morougmy
miles
Dwellinas, twenty-fivfollow- in
to
the
attested
curee
ulous
Taos, and fifty milet north of Santa
aar ng diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
F. and about twelve miles from
Disease
Rio Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'and
Denver
on
the
anco Station,
and
Mercur
a
Syphilitic
of
the
Kidneys,
Grande Railroad, from which point
ua
Scrofula,
waiarrn,
ial
Affections,
to
the
rune
springe.
dally line of stage
etc.
Female
Complaints,
all
The temperature of these waters, is Grippe,
and bathing $2.50 per
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Board, lodging
$50 per month.
.arbonlc. Altitude 6,000 feet Climate day; $15 per week;
trains and waits
Denver
meets
erv dry and delightful the entire year Stage
request. This
train
Fe
upon
ho
for
Santa
commodious
a
now
is
round. There
season ana
all
at
attractive
tel for the convenienco of inva.ids and resort
for OJo
all
winter.
Passenger
nnn
i.
from
tourists. People suffering
9 a. m.
at
Fe
Santa
cancer, and other contagi Caliente can leave
4 p. m., tne
at
Caliente
reach
and
Ojo
ous diseases, are not accepted. These
waters contain 1,626.24 grains or aixa same day. For further particular
line salts to the gallon, being the rich'

Treat it right its you friend.
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CALIEflTE HOT SPRIGS.
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Line

120 San Francisco St.

Call up 132 Black for Carriages.

2,

or

pnnwu.
char eneravea
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If anv nerson suspects that tteir Lix
Mexican Printlugconv
kidneys are deranged tbey should take ill at the New
Foley's Kidney Remedy at once jand
not risk having Brlght's disease or
.
Manits both Ennian ana
diabetes. Delay gives the disease a
sale by the New Mexican
stronger foothold and you should not Unlsh-f- or
company.
delay taking Foley's Kidney Remedy. Hntlng
"-
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THE BIG STORE.
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ESTABLISHED
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Setter

I
clothes, and new colors new weavers and fabrics
are as rich and varied and attractive as clothes can
beIn addition to the new brown, grays, tans, and
-

animal colors which have been so attractive a
feature of this fine line, we'll show you some fine
blue serger, black cheviots and thibets such as
every man ought to have,

THIS STORE IS

Clothes

& MARK

HART-SCHAFFN-

THE HOME OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.'
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as low as $10 and a
hljb a J20f.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one
year. Rates are
reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.

Vim.

FAAq
. and the
only

at SALMON Store

Frslh

itore is Santa Fa.
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SEE FOR YOURSELF

(Continued
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Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

rated

Deco-

China,

Novelties,
Leather and Lea thf r Ebony
Goods.

our floor

And

ii

Is

limited.
The Pjost Inviting and Exceptional Bargains
Ever Offered and the Best Stock in the
From

City to Select

:-

-:

SELIQMAN BROS. CO.

WHOLESALE &. RETAIL
For

Half

--o

Box 219.

P. O.
a

Century

the Leading

-

Phone No.

86.

Dry Goods House in tiie City.

AND PISTOLS
RIFLES, SHOTof GUNS
and Metallic
Gun
Shells
Shot
The Biggest Stock

Ammunition Ever Carried in Santa Fe.
Hunting Coats; Pants, Caps and Leggings

1

i

-

8

'

1

Turkey and Duck Calls
Hunting Knives. Rifle

Cartridge Cases and Belts
tun Cases. Pistol Holsters
Rifle Scabbards.

On Page

TONIGHT
Yet
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a mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de- range the whole system when enter
ing it though the mucous surfaces,
such articles should never be used

FES' UP

p.bg!oOD-DAVI-

Recoil
Game Bags.

Pads.

Sights

Phone.

TO DATE HARDWARE STORE

HDW.
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H C. VONTZ

DIAMONDS

right prices

i"CAlvAn

RIGHT GOODl,
SERVICE
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CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWkltE.
Francisco Street, 8anta Fa, N. M.

346 San

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
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PICTURES.
lexceDt on nreRnrlnMnna
frnm
able physicians, as the damage
Coxswain of the Varsity
they ne Little
win oo is ten fold to the good you cad
derive from them. Hall's CaPne Cow By and the School Ma'rm"
, possibly

e.

Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains ni
Song "Down Our Way."
:
mercury, and is taken Internally, acf
ing directly upon the blood and mud
e
ous surfaces of the system, in )uyin Change or Program
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure yku gd..
' nUnOUMT
Mni
the Weenuine. ' Tt. la tnlron fnt"V.
crnalv
UM
au "IwliUMT
made in Toledo, Ohio, by P. J. fhene
& vo. Testimonials free.
Two Shows Dally, 7:30 and 8:45 p. m.
Sold by Druggists, 75c. per bttle.
Take Hall's Family Pills foiconslJ Admission
10c
20c
patlon.
Reserved Seats
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;

SEPT.

tvery

a. Sl).t7

space
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BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA he-Best
TARRH THAT CONTAIN

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

STOCK.
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PERA HOUSE

CALL

FALL AND WINTER

In

Every Voman

WMTSSMlLieWi
8outheat Corner Plaia, Santa Fa.

'
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....T'Zir,

m

Winter Cr ocer y

order to secure

less of value
room for our

n

crop for years on the Sunshine Ranch
uv
is keeping a large force of emDlovesl. mai lime 10 iuib
. i uioi.m-uu 0
busy and from 2.000 to 3.000 nounds !
alwayg BPeaK we" Ul
of select
- , flnnMnrhft.nwh.nnn0nFu
u.-- u uu.ij ev Pills."
er
to Colorado and other points.
r sale by all dealers. Price 50
W. N. Townsend, proprietor of the
Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
Rackett store, returned last night from i.
the United
for
sole
agents
York,
a three weeks' business trip East,
where he went to purchase new goods iS.
name Doans and
for his busy store here. He visited a member the
no
other.
few days in Chicago. St. Louis and oth- er points. Mr. Townsend says that the
weatner was very hot in the East and
he is glad to get back to Santa Fe's
cool climate. Mr. Townsend is quite a
about the wonderful
LMARVEL Whirling Spray
baseball enthusiast and took in sev
1UV UOW
jajinai cjrjn.
eral games in the big leagues while he
lent, it cieaiieuB
was away.
Colonel James W. Willson. the'rf. LMi.HrnnnlilfATH.
v"
ncient superintendent of the New Mpx iIRcannot
. &r(pnt T
V R I. iupviy
1 Bt.lllTI f....
lr
ico Military Institute at Roswell, is ex I k...
OCI1U BVWU.u
HUH n.,..
(,rated book sealed. It giws
ill.
h mni urilrAntlfm.
pected to reach here this evening. Col na.ri.nl.
.
. . . .i
I II V ' I .ih
Willson is a grand master of the
Grand Lodge of Free Mason?, of this
territory and will likely pay an official visit to Montezuma Lodge No. 1,
of this order in this city. He will also
make official visits to the .Masonic
lodges in the cities and towns alone
A. M. Dettelbach Manager.
the Santa Fe Railway system before
returning to Roswell.
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w

These must be sold regard
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PEACHES, PEARS, PLUMS, GRAPES,
CANTALOUPES, SWEET GREEN CORN.
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NATHAN SALMON.
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you a mighty
800,1 Mx all wool perfect
ly made, correct in style.

S22.50

our entire
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Positive

Co,

Sale of

Cur Annual, Clearance
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1903.

Three Weeks nly

o will olwrivsl

wear They're

1908.

10,

INCORPORATED

1856.

Selkman Bros

Air mil
!r.CTH.

ami today in Las Ve
gas on
business.
J. P. lioodlander, a traveling
man
for a St. Louis house, was among the
arrivals at the Cairo hotel yesterday.
T. R. Mora, a St. Louis shoe man,
reached th-- city yesterday nn nn
f
his periodical visits and registered at
the Palace hotel.
L. A. Bode, a typewriter salesman w
v;.-- v,
with headquarters at Albuquerque,
reached the city yesterday and regis
fit- tVirt filnl..
tnpol
'f
" ' w hi.
vicvii c
Bernard Ruppe, of Albuquerque,
chairman of the New Mexico Board of
7
Pharmacy, who has been on an East- ern trip, Is expected home today.
L
tr k I
V
George B. Fischer, a shoe salesman
I
for a Milwaukee shoe house, was In
Cure
thf. Pitv vcrt
n
visit. He had a room at the Palace ho- - jimatlstn, Cuts, Old Sores,
tel.
ilns, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Captain E. G. Austen, of Las Vegas, f9' Bunions and all Ills.
secretary of the Cattle Sanitary
SHR KNOWS.
Board, has gone to Channing, Texas, rs. C. H.
Kunyon, Stan- near which point he owns a cattle w Mt- - wriros;
T hsivn
'
ranch.
ttSnow Liniment and can1 1
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jones, of Las enough lor it, lor ltneu-;lsand all pains. It is
Vegas, who have been visiting
the
Beck grant near Santa Rosa, in which mnnt. nanfnl medlftina td
Mr. Jones has an Interest, have return e in the house."
bree Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
ed home.
Ellas Clark, merchant and horticul Hard Snow Liniment Co.
turist at Alcalde, reached the city last
ST. LOUIS, mo.,
evening and registered at the Palace
Hotel. He came here on commercial
business.
bid and Recommended by
Mrs. Samuel Newstadt
and her BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
sister, Miss Minnie Holtraan, who
have been visiting their father at
Corona, have returned to thoir home
GET INSIDE.
at Albuquerque.
Mrs. Lynch, mother of Mrs. Charles'-.,- ..'
can.
Ml u.inuhnrB i
A. Spiess, and the two Svlesa chil-- !
LJ mil
CM. ... . Xj...
fill
I.
num.
re mil nw ivu
Jaren, who have been sojourning at;
,
ocean
California
have returned;b,ng the back wont cure back.
Park,
j
to their home in the
A. O. Rushing one of the proprle
,
relley but caa.t
tors of the Ireland Pharmacy,
reached,
here yesterday frpm Texas and
from the lnside
regis;kacne
tered at the Palace. Mr. Rushing wllijjl JldneyB
remain here and assist in the con- - .
'pills get insld- eKIfl
a PraCtlC4y ure
!SL?nMe
kidneys.
Is Santa Fe proof that this is
,fe
,
J. M. Freeman, one of the
ing citizens and attorneys of northerq
West ' Uvlng at 225 Manhattan
Colorado with residence at Greeley.
ofl
says:
p.
ine
of years I was
a
for
yfSteron
couple
day. Mr. Freeman to Interested
a
b a Qull heavy aching in the
?a
of my back. I tited many reme-ihaW used. lagter8 but derived ilt.
just been settled by decree of the
.i,v- U
iuci court.
t
Tm
mi
Mrs. William B. Prince returned tc.
.
the Sunshine Ranch at Anenftturnr
.. . .
... .
oi a snort, use was bu nat- afteW that I continued taklngthem
WttS
"
'
V
the pain in my rrnck left me
and Mrs.
by
gecreion8 from the kld.

never saw a more
atractive lot of good
clothes than we're ready to
; how vou
right now tor fall
Hart

James C. Harvey has returned from
visit to Las Vegas.
Attorney jotin Morrow, of Raton,

.spent yesterday
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particulars

BROTHER HERMES. PRESIDENT.
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'

that should be compounded with skill and
care. We are absolutely sure of every prescription
being oerfect before leaving the store.
TRY US No matter where the doctor tells you to have it filled
is something

PHONE.
NO. 213.

PHONE.
NO. 213.

THURSDAY,

SEPTEMBER

10, 1903.

SANTA

MINOR

The

avin
Habit

or

FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA PE, N.

duet

CItTtOPICs)
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RECEIVED

Weather

i

forecast for New
Mexico: Generally fair tonight
and Friday,
with stationary
temperature.

X
X
X

FALL

GOODS

AND WHAT ISTHE USE OF ALL THIS?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
THE UNITED

STATES

BANK

AND

TRUST COMPANY

pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

LIVERY STABLE

XXSXSKSSV

Miss 1.

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

CHA8
YOU
i

'

-

'

x-

r-

-

1

V

H'T THE RIGHT FEED

whe
you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing but

Hi.

FIRST-CLAS- S

FLOUR

AND FEED

Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know out flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unacquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.

f'i'tv

..rttij

Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STO"K FOOD

LEO HEKSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, 8ALT AND SEEDS.
un'y Exclusive Grain House In Santa Fe. New Mexico.
'

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
We have just received a nice line of
pretty dishes
and are selling them at a special price. Fancy Cups
and Saucers goes at 10 and 15 cents. Pitchers,
Plates, etc. will go at equally as low prices.

I selections she recited

last evening
were the "Old Ace," the "Whistling
Regiment," "Higher Culture in Dixie,"
the "Tit for Tat," and the "Naughty
Girl." Her reading of "Soul of the Vlo-

1

IT WILL BE MONEY

POCKET TO

IN YOUR

SEE US

5ecu urn

En

m

in

MAIL ORDERS

Phone f o 83

Phone

SOLICITED

fo 83.

SANTA FE MEAT AND LIVE STOCK CO.
PHONE 92

PHONE 92

H.S.

For Chickens, Ducks, Turkeys, Fish, Oysters, Fruit
and Vegetables. Kansas City and Home Dressed
Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal and Lamb. Try us and you
will be a permanent CUSTOMER.

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
The Colorado

HIE M.

Assurance

Rational Life

Conpany

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
Manager for New Mexico,

A. M, BER6ERE,
Catren iMk.

6th National

aula Fa, N. M.

Irrigation

W.

San Francisco St 'Phone
'Phone No
Night Call
306--

8

10
1

A SPECIALTY.

"

IIC
--

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.

9s

CONGRESS

is the time

INTERSTATE INDUSTRIAL EXPOSI
TION AND NEW MEXICO TERRI
TORIAL FAIR AT

During the Alonth of July

entire line of
phe
1 of every and all

Albuquerque N. M
Come and see the prosperous Santa
Fe Southwest wliere all the way from
Colorado to California water Is king.
The U. S. Government is spending mil
lions ot dollars to get a permanent
lands,
water supply for the seml-arl-

Please Give us a Call and Convince Yourself.

It means millions of acres made tilla

Are now here

oper- -'
binding,
ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers.
dust-proo-

AND

f,

tCall and see them, or

Jellies

send for catalog No. 105
the New Mexican
Printing Company, Local
agents. Santa FF., N. M.
By

d

ble and fit for homes.
A national event worth crossing
continent to see. Foreign diplomats,
Government Officials, noted Irrigation
experts and Captains of Industry will

WE HAVE FANCY

PEACHES,
PEARS,
PLUMS & ETC

FIAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK ; BOOKS.

attend.

(

and we are
prepared to fit your boy out
in his new SCHOOL CLOTHES
at very reasonable prices.
JULIUS H. GERDES.

Bookcata

the original and only per
feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are non

Preserves

spring and summer goods
descriptions will be sold at
one half of Its regular value.

School Days

"ElMtb"

TO PUT UP YOUR

Sep. 29 to Oct. 10.

cl

IS IN

.

Handsome Recep flirt 00
tion Chairs at

r

Wire and Nails

9

Our Stock of Furniture is large and you are invited
to look it over and exE mine our prices.

V

OF

-

Fancy Imported Chind, Glassware
Special Prices on Blue Diamond Granite Ware
OUR STOCK OF TIN WARE IS COMPLETE.

Embalming ft Undertaking

Her

Yale-Harvar- d

FINE R16S. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HICKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

AT

The hotel arrivals in this city yea-- 1
'
iterday numbered fifty-founamely:
Palace, fifteen; Claire, . nine;
Southeast Corner Plaza,
nineteen; Coronado, eleven.
The regular weekly meeting of Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. 0. F., will be
held In Odd Fellows hall this evening
at eight o'clock. Visiting Odd Fellows lin." and the "Gvisnv FIowap rtlt-- In
Spain," were very impressive. Among
are cordially invited to attend.
the
home talent who took part in the
The following certificate of death
has been filed In the office of Pro-bal- e program were Miss Veldera Slaughter,
Clerk George W. Armljo: Miguel who sang, "Its Lonesome Tonight"
Maestas, age 71 years, died of fever, Miss Slaughter has a sweet voice and
sang very well. The instrumental and
at Madrid?
Zook's Pharmacy announces that it vocal selections by J. G. Hunt were
handles all outgoing packages for the well received and he had to respond to
Globe Express company as well as the encores of the appreciative audiGlobe Express money orders and ence several times.
patrons having business with, this
(Continued On Page Eight)
company are requested to take due
notice.
,
SINCERE THANKS.
The weather was generally fair and
pleasant yesterday. The maximum tem If You
Have Catarrh, Asthma or Bronperature waa 77 degrees and the minichitis Read What Thankful Peomum 54 degrees. The average relative
ple Say About Hyomei.
humidity for the day was 37 per cent.
M. A. Drake, Utlca, N. Y.,
Mrs.
The lowest temperature during last
"I could not speak above a
writes:
50
was
night
degrees and the temperature at 6 a. m., today was 55 degrees. whisper, I inhaled Hyomei and it gave
me instant relief. Hyomei will cure
Manager A. M. Dettelbach announc
es two great pictures for tonight s Catarrh and Bronchitis If used as directed."
change of program at the opera house.
1323 Madison
Lodwick Edwards,
are
latest
Edison's
films, "The
They
Ave.,
"I will
writes:
O.,
Columbus,
Little Coxswain of the Varsity Eight,"
know
let
what
in
you
Hyomei
your
boat
showing the recent
haler did for me. It cured me of my I
ace; "The Cowboy and the School Bronchitis all
right. I feel very thankMa'am," showing ranch life in the far-fa- r
ful to you for your valuable medicine."
The
illustrated
West, and. others.
Mrs. Bertha Weekly, Pleasantville,
song for tonight is "Down Our Way."
writes: "I want you to know I
Pa.,
The public schools of this city are
used your Hyomei for Hay Fever with
now in fulL swing and the attendance
suffered with it
is greater this year than it has ever good results, having
for many years and this Is the first
been before at the beginning of the
I ever found that ever gave me
school year. Everything points to a thing
relief."
any
.
1908-09very successful school year in
Hyomei will cure Catarrh, BronchitYoung America are busy with their
is,
Hay Fever, Asthma, Coughs and
studies and are taking great interest Colds
and The Ireland Pharmacy will
In them. The corps of teachers are
give your money back if it don't. It
competent and will work hard for the Is a
pleasant remedy and gives relief
success of the schools.
Instantly. Just breathe it in through
Cottages with modern Improve the pocket inhaler that comes with
ments, electric lights and water are every $1.0 Ooutflt.
Extra bottles for
50
greatly in demand. There is not an subsequent treatment are only
empty house fit for residence in the cents.
lty. Dozens of cottages, containing
from four to five rooms, with modern
Herewith are some bargains offered
Improvements, could be rented at a by the New Mexican Printing Comgood rate. There are many healthseek-er- s pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
and tourists here who desire to Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
spend a few months1 in the city who bound, $1: paper bound, 75c: Missouri
would rent cottages were they to be Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
had.
Pleadings, $6; the two for flO; Adaptschool year which open ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
The 1908-0ed at St. Michael's College a week New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
ago Tuesday, promises to eclipse aM English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
other previous terms in attendance and full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
in every other way. The college is rec Cover Pocke
Docket, single, $1.25;
ognized as one of the best educational two or more books, $1 each; New
Institutions In the Southwest and for Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
and 10 inclusive $3. SO each; Compil
the past year and this year the presation
ent buildings on the college grounds
Corporation Laws, 75c; Compilaare not sufficient to accommodate all tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's DiRooms will gest of New Mexico
the boarding students.
Reports, full
have to be provided for theirf outside sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
the school proper.
It is an admitted fact that real es
The recital given by Mrs. Mary
financial men and merchants all
tate,
Vaughan Bland, assisted by local tal
that
say
quickest and best resnltsare
house
court
last
at
the
evening
ent,
obtained
by advertising In the New
for the benefit of the A. M. E. church
was greatly enjoyed by those who Mexican.
attended. Those who remained away
missed a real treat. Mrs. Bland is a
trained reader and quickly wins the
admiration of her hearers. Among the
Nor-mandt-

day-the-

THAT CAR

NEW

JS

r,

If you are thntty, you have some of your money leftover.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it.
What if it does only amount
re
to a few dimes or nickels a
are going to be a great
many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.

Mac rivt

M.

"

ot Southwest
exposition
great
farms, ranches, mines and Industries,
A

Indians too and Cowboys
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Rate from Santa Fe to Albuquerque
and return, S3. 45.
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Santa

SANTA FE XEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
LEGAL BLANK3.

Fc Central Rv.. Time Tabic.

SEPTEMBER

THURSDAY,

HOTEL ARRIVALS

El

10,

1908.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

Kept in Stock and for Sale by the
RKADUP
KBAl) 1H)WN
Santa Fe New Mexican Conform
MASONIC.
Palace.
to the Laws of New Mexico.
V. F. Pierce, Denver; John Schech- ing
0.2
Altltudu
MILES
STATIONS
SOI
""'
ler, Denver; W. S, Berdan and wife,
Montezuma Lodge No
Ixew york; W. F. Keller, Denver; A.
Blank.
Mining
1, A. P. & A. M. Reg7,WH
Ac
Fe
Lv.
B6Bpm
Sunta
0
120pm
Amended Location Notice,
"
SUMMER TOURIST RATES.
sheet. O. Rushing, Nacadoches, Texas;
E.
"
4 UJ p m
6,0o0
ular communication
22
2 25pm
Kennedy
"
"
3 40 p rn
To Kansas City, St Louis, Chicago
41
of
3 40pm
M.
Stanley
pheet.
Agreement
GreePublisher,
J.
Clark,
Alcalde;
Freeman,
first Monday of each
"
"
57 p in
2
6.2R0
62
4 10pni
Morluity
"
Proof of Labor,
"
sheet.
2 32 pm
0,175)
Mulntosli
ley, Colorado; Frank C. Smith, Den- and other eastern points and return,
month at Masonic
4 34pra
til
Notice Mining Location,
sheet.
j g "J
j
C
KSTANOI A
ver; S. Marcus, Hamilton, Ohio; Guy June 1st to September 30th, 1908. To
tvHall at 7:30 p. m.
6.140,
J gSnt
1 03
Placer Mining Location,
sbtet.
"
0,125
Mackintosh, Denver; George E. Fisch- Kansas City and return $41.55; to St.
'J
Wlllturd
pm
N. L KING,
ft)
6 60 pin
12 29 pm
"
HroBl-es6,210
92
6 23 pm
Title Bond of Mining Property,
T. R. Mora, St. Louis; Louis and return J44.35; to Chicago
er,
"
Milwaukee;
12
"
06
6,295
Wlanca
99
pm
6 44 pm
....
wiaairr.
at ivt r. jm
.1. H.
sheet.
II 15 inn
6,475
l.v.
Torrance
116
7 35 p m
Ar,
McKannon, Mrs.' D, H. Fitzpat-rick- , ani return f50.35. On sale daily June
Secretary,
lukd,
1st
to
10
11
12
35
a
in
30th
u
in
sheet.
Inclusive.
Final
Ar,
Torrance
25
Deed,
September
2
8 3lpm
Mining
Denver.
a in Lv,
10 40 am
Lv. 10 40 p in
Kansas I'Uy
7 00 a in
Ar.
9 80pm
return limit October 31st.
sheet.
"
MIniug Lease,
Claire.
"
10 02 pm
Sant Fe Chapter No. 1
8 68 am
St. Louis
7 05 p m
7 65am
"
"
11
m
9
30
00
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
Coal
in
sheet.
p
p
11 45 a m
6 50 a in
M. Abrahams, New York; I. Staffer,
(.'hlernjo
Declatory
Statement,
R, A. M.
'
6 20 pm
Regular conKl I'tiso
Ar.
6 60 pm
8 00 am
115pm
Coal Declaratory Statement with Mrs. D. Singer, E. A. Bode, Albuquer- - To Denver, Colorado Springs
and
vocation second Monday
mm-umt- Pueblo, Colorado.
u
.
"
of each month at Maque; j. u. uoouianoer, St. uniis; w.
all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive lAfhdavit and
Tickets to
To
Denver
and return $21.10.
.7
B.
k
Tracev.
Pueblo.
F.
Corroborating
Colorado:
a
,Tor an ocean
sonic
Hall at 7:30 p. in.
.no
" mciavuis vi
x.
To Colorado Springs
gency
sxcamsnip nne. owm
and return
Huilt. Montrose,
,1"2 ??eK
Colorado; L. Lew- ,
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable Information to travelers,
$18.15.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary. '
free upon application.
To Pueblo and return $16.S5.
or
Out of No Creston, Iowa.
Forfeiture
Publishing
ii
mi
i
Fast freight service to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
On sale daily June 1st to Septem3heet
tice,
Normandie.
Santa Fe Commandary
ber
30th. Final return limit October
sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment,
J. P. LYNG.
Mrs. Henry Rivera and children,
No. 1, K. T. Regular
31st Stop overs at and north of
Stock Blanks.
CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
Glorieta; Fred Randall, Las Cruces;
wuuciave iourio Mon
mzK3T
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven- Rlcardo Arroozatena, Madrid, Spain; Pueblo in both directions.
day In each month ; at
Seaside
to
Excursions
Los Angeles, Masonic Hall at 7:30
dor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
,C. G. Newwarner and wife, Mountain- p. m.
San Diego, San Francisco, Calif.,
cm oi aaie in books oi
E. Peden and wife, Estancia;
JOHN H. WALKER, E. C.
Planus,
Also Other Points on the
j
cents per book.
H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.
Frank Lewis, Lamy; A. B. Jones, Es- Coast.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing tancia; Tom Crumb, John
Dywer,
To Los Angeles or San Diego and
Recorded Brand, 4 sheet, .'panola;
Srxnta Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Charles Johnson, Phoenix, return
$41.90.
am oi saie itange uenvery,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Arizona; F. C. Boone, Globe, Arizona;
To San Francisco, Calif., and return
sheet
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
Francisco Narvaez, Cerrlllos; James
$50.
Bill of Sale,
sheet.
on the third Monday of each month
Glfford, El Dorado, Kansas; Miss Ada
Tickets on sale each Tuesday, at 7:30 o'clock In
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han Collins. Alamosa. Colorado: W. H,
the evening In
and Saturdays until
Thursday
die Animals Bearing Owner's Record- - Eaton)
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Era,porla; Fi G Nye) Denver, ber inclusive. Final return Septemlimit No- Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
eu urana,
sueei.
Coronado.
vember
1908.
Liberal
30th,
Hanto
Drive
stop
and
Gather,
Authority
W. A. Brown, Cerrillos; Arthur M.
overs for side rides to Grand Canyon dially invited to attend.
dle Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec- Elliott,
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
Parkview; John W. "Nutt, Petrified
also at pleasure at
orded Brand,
sheet.
Cedar Hill; M. R. Ratliff, Corona; and west forests,
Venerable Master.
of Barstow, California.
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
John A. Lee, Estancia; Eugene Hend-er- ,
RATES TO ST. PAUL.
Justice of the Pea;e Blanks.
Secretarv
Sebastin Barela, Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of
Albuquerque;
Myssheet.
Appeal Bonds,
Los Animas, Colorado; W. G. May,
in
Shrine
tic
Meet
St.
Paul,
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 2 sheet.
B. P. O. E.
Las Vegas; Mrs. E. G. Moore, Fayette,
13, 1908.
July
sheet
Appearance Bond,
Missouri; Miss Margaret Moore, StanFrom
reto
Santa
St. Paul and
Fe
Appearance Bond on Continuance lpy . a. J. Evans, Abbott, Texas,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. R
turn $52.95. On sale dally June 1st
x- oueeu
holds Its regular session on the sec-nj. r.j
to
September 30th, final return limit
Bond of Appearance, (District Court)
A clever, popular Candy Cold Cure
and fourth Wednesdays of each
October 81st. 1908.
sheet.
2
No
month. Visiting brothers are invited
Miles From
called Preventics is being
Tablet
Miles From
No. 1.
SPECIAL RATES.
DAILY
STATIONS.
Raton
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet. dispensed by druggists everywhere. In
DAILY
Dei Moines
end welcome.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet a few hours, Preventics are said to Special one way second class Colon'
T. P. GABLE.
ist fares to Arizona, California, New
5 30 p, m,
49
sheet.
Complaint,
Criminal,
Arr,
N:..M0
cold
break
10 00 a. m.
Exalted Rulei
Lv.
And
Moines,
any
completely.
15
5
m.
45
p.
Mexico, Nevada, and Utah, on sale
Lv,
4
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com10 12 a. m.
Kumaldo,
4 55 p. ni.
38
so safe and toothJ. D. SENA,
Preventics,
being
10 86 a. m.
U
to
Dedman
Oct.
inclusive.
1908,
1st,
Sept.
31st,
2
4 35 p. ni. plaint,
32
sheet.
" Capulln
16
are
10 60 a. m.
for
fine
children.
No
some,
very
Secretary.
4
25
m.
29
p.
Thirty dollars from Santa Fe to Los
11 06 a. m
20
Forcible Entry and Detainer, SumVigil
3 55 p. in.
24
no laxative, nothing harsh
Quinine,
". Thompson
11 20 a. in.
25
San
3 30 p. ill. mons,
Francisco, Sacramento,
18
11
sheet
31
11 46 a. ni.
nor sickening. Box of 48 25c. Sold Angeles,
Cunningham
2 55 p. m.
San Diego, Riverside, Stockton and
12 20 p. m.
42
Clifton House Junction
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
2 30 p. m.
by The Ireland's Pharmacy.
12 46 p. m.
.
ALrv':
Arr.
intermediates. Also similar low rates TIME TABLEALL LINES.
12 25 p. in.
RATON N M.
Execution Forcible Entry and De- 48
3 30 p. m.
Lv."
12 05 p. 111.
"
7
to the northwest.
Lv.
42
Clifton House Junction
3 60 p. m.
sheet.
11 40 a. m. talner,
13
49
4 16 p. m,
Preston
G. H. DONART, Agent.
11 06 a' m.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Com23
68
4 46 p m.
sheet.
Koehler
Replevin Writ
11 15 a. m.
20
plied According to Scedule of
66
4 65 p.m.
Koehler Jnct.
TERRITORIAL
15
a. m.
NEWS NOTES
33
sheet.
Replevin Affidavit,
;io
16 60 p.m.
68
Colfax
Passed Examination successfully.
Trains Now In Effect.
9 43 a. m.
41
" Cerrososo
77
Peace
6 15 p, m.
Proceedings,
Complaint,
9 25 a, ni.
.
LvJames
New
47
Donahue,
6 36 p.m.
Arr
Conn.,
Britain,
M.
N.
;
7 60 a. m. sheet
CIMARRON
Bi
Arr.
7 08 p. m.
Lv.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
writes: "I tried several kidney reme7 40 a. ni.
60
Lv
N, M,
86
Nash
,. 10 p.m.
sheet.
Warrant,
7 25 a. m.
The El Paso and Southwestern
63
'No.
" Harlan
1. Southbound, leaves Santa Fa'
was
and
our
treated
89
best
dies,
7.23 p.m.
.by
7 00 a, in.
4
59
sheet.
Commitment,
94
is now puddling the Pintado res- physicians for diabetes, but did not
Ute Park
7.46 p.m.
12:50 p. m.
Attachment Affidavit,
sheet.
at
ervoir
Santa
bv
built
2. Northbound,
the
Rosa,
No.
I
until
took
N.
arrives in Santa
improve
Foley's Kidney
Attachment Bond.
i Connects with E. P. & 8. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson,
sheet.
company three years ago. About 400 Remedy. After the second bottle I
Fe at 6:25 p. m.
Attachment Writ,
sheet
M.. 6:15 p. m.
head of cattle are being usod for ihat showed improvement, and five bottles
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
t Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. ni., Attachment Summons as Garnishee, purpose.
cured me completely.
I have since No. 426 Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
sheet
0:55 a. m.
The public schools at Santa Rosa passed a rigid examination for life in- at 10:45 a. m.
N. M.
sheet.
Execution,
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston,
on September 7, under Pro- surance." Foley's Kidney
opened
follows:
Remedy No. 425 Westbound, arrives in Santa
sheet.
Summons,
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as
L. Shreck as principal cures backache and all forms of kidCharles
fessor
Fe 3:40 p. m.
BOUND.
SOUTH
sheet.
NORTH BOUND
Subpoena,
and Miss Mary Lou Todd and Miss ney and bladder trouble. Sold by The ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE.
m.
a.
9:27
J.
P.
No.
8,
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
sheet
Complaint,
Mela Sena as his assistants. The at- Ireland's Pharmacy.
Lamy Branch.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
Capias Complaint,
sheet
tendance was not as large as heretoNo. 721
11:10 a. m,
C.
with
and
Raton
Preston,
Search Warrant,
sheet
TracK connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at
fore, hence the corps of teachers was
6:50 n. m,
The New Mexican Printing com No. 723
&
Blanks.
A S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron
Spanish
reduced.
No. 725
10:55
a
on
of
has
hand
p. m.
pany
supply
large
Auto de Arresto, 4 pllego.
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
When David, Shiner and his intend- pads and tablets suitable for school
From Santa Fe Station.
Depart
Mexico:
Ocate,
New
in
4
Auto
de
PPrlsion,
pllego.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points
ed better half applied at the probate work, the desk, and also for
8:25 a. m.
lawyers No. 7:20
Declaraclon Jurada.
pllego
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
clerk's
office at Las Cruces for a
No. 722
4:20 n. m.
and
We
merchants;
everywhere.
good
Mexico:
New
Arroyo
in
Certiflcado
de Nombramlento,
i j riage license, it was found that the will sell them at 5 cents in book form. No. 724..
Ute Park, N. M., Is depot for following points
7:40
Lobo, pliego.
p.m.
8eco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown,
future Mrs. Shiner was unable to sign
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and 7,
2
and
Fianza
Taos
Twining.
River
Red
Oflclal,
de
Ranches
pllego.
Taos,
nrAr
City,
In
tlln
vanrtfA
Chn
Vniylloli
Questa,
"VA pleasing, good, high grade, truly
uuun.
U
one
,,
I7i:
4
T
UllhllDll.
east, and No. 3, Limited, west, at
.l .1.1 y junurjmo,
l-nan, uucm.
pile- - cIalmed that she waa a Rusjslan
n ,.i,swl
nmltrtn aaIahaJ
W. A. GORMAN,
rt nnWn Lamy.
by
E. J, DEDMAN,
J, van HOUTEN;
s '
I
birth and could not write in anything can be had and without the real No. 722 connects with No, 1, west, at
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
Superintendent V. Ores, and Cen Mgr. Gen Pass Agt
pile- - but her
native language.
Deputy Coffee danger, or damage to health
Lamy.
RATON, N M. 8- RATON, N. M
RATON, N M.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
j Clerk Willie Lerma permitted her to by simply using Dr. Shoop s new subuontrato do i'artido, 2 pllego.
affix her name in what was supposed stitute, called "Health Coffee". Pure, No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9,
Escrltura de Renuncla,
to be the Russian equivalent of Annie wholesome, toasted cereals, malt, nuts,
.
pliego
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8,
Documento Garantizado, 2 pllego, wiener, tjotn tne bride and groom
Dr.
make
Coffee
etc.,
Shoop's Health
HIpoteca de Bienes Muebles,
pile- - gave their residence as Los Angeles both healthful and
Main Line Via Lamy.
No 20
satisfying.
S.
and they were united in marriage by to 30 minutes tedious boiling. "Made No. 7 will stop at all stations. Lamy
Documento
extensa Justice of the Peace Marcial Valdez. in a minute,"
Garantizado,
says Dr. Shoop. If to Albuquerque to discharge passenI
orma entera, full sheet
The Elephant Butte Water Users' served as, coffee, it's taste will even
gers from Santa Fe.
Certiflcado de Matrlmonio, 10 cents association held a
at Las trick an expert Test it and see. No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.,
meeting
I
Cada UnO.
Primon nnH ronnrllatorl tha roonlnHnn For sale at the Cartwright-Davi- s
Co.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
oFrmula de Enumeracion,
pllego. adopted by the New Mexico Repubi-Contratwest at Lamy, waiting only for No.
entre los DIrectores y Pre-'caat their Santa Fe convention an- 10 from the south, and No. 3 from
ceptores,
pllego.
'tagonistic to the Elephant Butte pro- - It is an admitted fact that real esthe east.
Contrato de Combustible,
pllego. ject, especially the Texas-Mexicend tate, financial men and merchants all
11:10 A. itt.
Notas Obligaclones, 25 and 50 0f it. The resolutions passed by the say that quickest and best resultsare
At
The New Mexican Printing comcen
I
Water Users' declare that the resolu- - obtained by advertising in the New pany has
prepared civil and criminal
P M.
Mexican.
Libros Certlficados de Bonos, $1. 'tion
Be in El
adopted by the Republican party
dockets
for the use of Jusespecially
Libros de Recibos Supervlsores
de at Santa Fe "In no sense voices the
of the peace. They are especialtices
Caminos, 25 cents.
sentiment of the water users under Quick Relief Tor Asthma Sufferers. ly ruled, with
printed headings. In
General Blanks.
Foley's Honey and Tar affords im- either
the Rio Grande project, who now,
or
Spanish
English, made of
'as always hertofore, heartily endorse mediate relief to asthma sufferers in
Bond of Deed,
sheet.
record
paper, strongly and durthe worst stages and if taken In time good
Bond of Indemnity, 2 sheet.
bound
with leather back and'
(tne attitude of the Reclamation
ably
vlce and f the national administration 'will effect, a cure. Sold by The Ire covers and canvas sides, have full
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
General Form, 1 2sheet
land's Pharmacy.
Certificate of Marriage, 75 cents per wlth reference to this project."
index in front and the fees of Justices
the 8. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. Take advantage of
At a meeting of the board ot condozen.
of the peace and constables printed
trol of the Sixteenth National Irrign- Official Bond,
this splendid service the fir9t time you have occas-- a
sheet.
The New Mexican can do printing in full on the first page. The pages
ion Congress held several days ago equal to that done in any of 'the
Notlce
Sale
of
Under
of
Foreclosure
ion to go El Paso.
inches. These books are
large are 10
at Albuquerque,
the matter of cities. Our solicitor, every piece of made up in civil and criminal dockets,
Mortgage, full sheet
Certificate of Election, 2 sheet.
which
stories
been
have
we turn out. Try our stock once separata of 32 pages each, or with
j work
V. R- - STILES,
'
of Guardianship,
culated In New Mexico to the
will certainly come again. We both civil and criminal bound In one
sheet.
you
,and
General Passenger Agent.
2
feet that excessive charges would be have all the facilities fo rturnlng out book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
Bond and Ooath,
sheet
El Paso, Texas,
(made for rooms during the congress, j every class of work, Including one if criminal. To introduce them they are
Letters of Administration.
sheet, was taken up. The board has taken the best binderies In the West.
offered at the follow Ing prices :
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 2 prompt and effective action to pre- Civil or Criminal
........$2.75
sheet
for rooms.
j vent exorbitant charges
Combined Civil and Criminal".. 4.00
WILL INTEREST MANY.
Letters Testamentary,
There are very few people in
sheet.
j
For 45 cents additional for a single
Every person should know that good
In Assumpsit,
2
sheet querque who would be likely to
health is impossible If the kidneys are docket, or 65 cents additional for a
of Mortagage, 2 sheet tempt such a course, it is said, and
aent
Foley's Kidney Remedy combination docket, they will be In
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note, should any such attempt be made by deranged.
Cash
or
mail
will
express.
cure
and
prepaid
by
bladder
'
sheet.
a few people they will be promptly in every kidneyand will bund disease full must accompany order. "State
form,
up and
of Mortgage,
Assignment
sheet, looked after by the board. The
so they will plainly whether English or apanish
these
strengthen
organs
Perfect Fitting "Elastic" Book-case- s
sheet.
ceBsive charge statement comes up in
their functions properly. No printed heading la wanted.
are the only ones which successfully
Lease of Personal Property,
connection with every large gathering perform of
danger
Bright's disease or diabetes
sheet.
and is one of the stock stories like- - if
adapt themselves to the conditions of
The New Mexican Printing comFoley's
Kidney Remedy Is taken
Chattel
the modern home.
sheet.
Mortgage,
ly to arise during the preparations for In time. Sold by The Ireland's Pharm- will do vour Job work with neatpany
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet such a meeting as the Irrigation Con- - t-- I.
There may be certain limitations as to room,
:
.
and
ness1
dispatch.
Power of Attorney, 2 sheet.
gress.
but whatever space is available can be utilized
4
sheet.
Acknowledgment,
and beautified by an artistio arrangement of these cases, the only
Good for Biliousness.
Mortgage
Deed,
sheet
book-case
made in two lengths, 34 and 25 inch
kind of sectional
"I took two of Chamberlain's
Deed without Insurance
Mortgage
Ideal.
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial, Standard and
and Liver Tablets last night, and
Clause.
sheet
Our catalogue illustrates in colon eight different finishes of quar
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
I feel fifty per cent better than I have
2
tered oak and mahogany.
sheet,
for weeks, says J. j. Firestone of
TO
Option, 2 sheet.
Allegan, Mich. "They are certainly
We will call and measure any space
Utah and Nevada; to Denver
of
The
4
Colorado,
Notice
sale
biliousness."
of
fine
For
Camp
for
a
article
Mining
sheet.
Protest,
your bouse and give you the exact
Pueblo is Via the
and
Colorado
Notice
free.
Notaries'
all
of
2.
Samples
by
Springs
druggists.
Publication,
cost in any finish you may select.
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Application for Bcrtinty for Killing
Wild Animals,
shet
Bargain and Sale DeesL 2 sheet
Township Plats, 4 sheet).
Township Plats, full sheet. X
Deed ot Trust, full sheet.
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The New Mexican Printing company will do your Job work with neatness and dispatch.
Foley's Orino Laxative is a new
remedy, aa improvement on the laxative of former years, as It does not
gripe or nauseate and Is pleasant to
take. It la guaranteed, v Sold by The
Ireland's Pharmacy.

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the "fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to .. rates, train service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or .address

t,

K. HOOFER,

I.

P. A T. A.
Beaver, Calax

P. H.

,

XeMIDI, Agent.
,
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

PAftl tEVEK

GO TO

COMB TO

IEW

WILLARD.

MEXICO.

BELEM. NEW MEXICO.
'

1

UVf

COMMERCIAL

CITY

OF

BIIKU

THE

VALLEY.
FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF
NEW MEXICO.

THE CITY OF VVIl LARD destined to be the COUNNY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico. Was laid out in the fall of 1905. It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 inhabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, running east and west from
Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe Central Railway running
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection with the Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.

LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OFSANTA FE RY.,

Of.

F

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas Citv. (Jalveston and noints East to San
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid out with broad 80 and
streets, wilh alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees;
public school house, costing 16,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new up-tdate modern improvement and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several restaurants etc.
ueien is ine largest snipping point tor wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central
New Mexico. Its importance a a great conmereial railroil city in the near future cainot be
70-frx-

n

o

estimated.

IthEwillardtown&improvementD

THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY

COMPANY

ARE OWNERS OF THE

ARE OWNERS OF THE

WILLARD TOWNSITE

BELEN TOWNSITE

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and rosidence lots on
the townsite situate upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 00 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: Onehalf of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable

t

ALL PAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN,

11

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH

semi-annuall-

i

The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded and 2.000 shade trees on avenues and
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deeds
One-thirmay remain cn note, with mr rtgrgc as security, for
purchase money, cash. Two-thirone year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.

i

JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres

ds

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
FOR FURTHER
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:

IP.F0KMATI0N
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Mew Mexico.

d
Girl at Albuquerque
Left $40,000 By Uncle Besieged
With Proposals to Wed.

Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 10. Miss
Flossie M, Davis, a bundle wrapper
In a local dry goods store, working for
$5 a week, has fallen heir to $40,000
left by a wealthy uncle who died recently in Florida, Miss Davis a few
days ago received a letter from her
sister in Jackson, Kentucky, telling
her of her good fortune.
When seen by a newspaper reporter
yesterday afternoon, Miss Davis was
sitting at her desk very much compos-

I
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Springer's history.
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IMPROVEMENT
WM. M. BERGER

A Traveling Man's Experience.
"I must tell you my experience on
an East bound O. R. & N. R. R. train
from Pendleton to Le Grande, Ore.,"
writes Sam A. Garber, a well known
traveling man. "I was in the smoking department with some other traveling men when one of them went out
into the coach and came back and said,
"There is a woman sick unto death in
the car.' I at one got up and went
out, found her very ill with cramp
colic, her hands and arms were drawn
up so you could not straighten them,
and with a deathlike look on her face.
Two or three ladies were working
with her and giving her whiskey. I
went to my suit case and got my bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy (I never travel
without it), ran to the water tank,
put a double dose of the medicine in
the glass, poured some water into it
and stirred it with a pencil; then I
had quite a time to get the ladies
to let me give it to her, but I succeeded. I could at once see the effect and
I worked with her, rubbing her hands,
and in twenty minutes I gave her another dose. By this time we were
almost into Le Grande, wnere I was
to leave the train. I gave the bottle
to the husband to be used in case
another dose should be needed, but
by the time the train ran into Le
I reGrande she was all right, and
ceived the thanks of every passenger
In the car." For sale by all druggists.

American Association.
t
At Pittsburg
R.H.E. At Indianapolis first game IndianDon't be afraid to gtve Chamber:. .11 17 2 apolis 3; Toledo, 1. Second game In- lain's Cough Remedy to your cnildren.
Pittsburg
2
'
It contains no opium or other harmCincinnati...;,......
dianapolis 5; Toledo 3.
;
Gibson
Maddox
and
For sale
Batteries
At Minneapolis
6; ful drug. It always cures.
Minneapolis
all
Campbell and Scheli.
Kansas City 3.
by
druggists.
Herewith are some bargains offered
At St. Paul St. Paul 11; MilwauR. H,E.
At Boston
the New Mexican Printing Comby
com6.
The
Mexican
New
5 9 1 kee
Boston
Printing
At Columbus Columbus 2 ; Imis-vill- pany has prepared civil and criminal pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
2 5 4
Philadelphia
dockets especially for the use of jus- Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
6.
Batteries
Ferguson " and Smith;
of the peace. They arj especial- bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
tices
Richie and Dooin.
Missouri Code
in Pleading forms, $5;
At New York
R.H.E. Tickling or dry Coughs will quickly ly ruled, with printed headings, of
for $10; Adapttwo
the
$6;
Pleadings,
made
when
Dr.
or
loosen
English,
Shoop's Cough either Spanish
using
3 6 2
Brooklyn;. ......
to New Mexico Code, Laws of
ed
durso
is
And
record
and
it
thoroughly
Remedy.
good
strongly
paper,
I
7 7 2
New. York
harmless that Dr. Shoop tells mothers ably bound with leather back and New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
Bell
and
Batteries
Maloney;
to use nothing else, even for very covers and canvas sides, have full English and Spanish pamphlets $2.25;
Ames, Bresnahan and Needham.
Flexible
Sheriff's
young babies. The wholesome green index in front and the fees of justices full leather, $3;
At Chicago
R. H.B. leaves and tender stems of a
Cover
Pocket
$1.25;
Docket,
single,
constables
of
the peace and
printed
lung
S
8 5
Chonrn
'
mountainous shrub give the n full on the first page. The pages two or more books, $1 each; New
healing
3 4 5
St. Louis
curative properties to Dr. Shoop's are 10
inches. These books are Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
Batteries Overall and Kllng; Hlg- 8 and 10 Inclusive $3.30 each; Compil
Cough Remedy. It calms the cough, made up in civil and criminal dockets,
gins and Ludwlg.
ation
Corporation Laws, 75c; Compilav
and heals the sensitive bronchial separate of 32 pages each or with
membrames. No opium, no chloroform ,both civil and criminal bound in one tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's DiAmerican League.
full
nothing harsh, used to injure or sup- book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages gest of New Mexico Reports,
It. H. E. press. Demand Dr. Shoop's. Accept criminal To introduce them they are sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
At Detroit
7 12 5 no other.
Detroit
Sold by The Ireland's offered at the following prices:
12 7K
6 9 5 Pharmacy.
Chicago .
ai. Prtnitnal
T"
VI UUU1W
The New Mexican Printing company
VI 11 VI
Batteries
and
Willet, Summers
Combined Civil and Criminal . . 4.00 has ready and for sale
and
Schmidt; Altrock, Smith and SulliFor 45 cents additional for a single correct compilations of the territorial
Engraved cards de vlste and wed,
van. (Twelve innings.)
ding invitations a specialty at the New docket or 55 cents additional for a incorporation, laws, price 75 cents, of
'
R. H. E. Mexican
At Cleveland
Printing office. An one stand- 'combination docket, they will be sent the territorial road laws, pprice 50
Cleveland
i. 1 4 0 ing in need of such will do well to by mail or prepaid express. Cash in! cents, and of the territorial mining
0 4 0 call at this office and examine
St. Louis
sam- full must accompany order.
State laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
...i
have to wait until she was 21 years Batteries
Leibhardt and Bemis; ples, style of work and prices.
or Spanish can be purchased by applying in perwhether
English
plainly
old before she could get her money, tiauucu a liu. taiui'iu ii.trii
son or by mail at the office of the
muiiic,, w i liprinted heading
and when her many suitors learn this ning run made In tenth.)
For a Sprained Ankle.
company.
their ardor may cool. However, Miss At Washington
R.H.E. A sprained ankle may be cured in It you want anything dn earth try If you want anything on earth try
Davis 19 quite equal to any occasion Washington
5 8 0 about one-thir-d
the time usually re- a New Mexican want "ad."
a New Mexican want ''ad."
that may arise. She takes her good Boston
4 11 1 quired, by
Chamberlain's
applying
fortune In a very matter of fact
Batteries
Tannehlll and Street; Pain Balm freely, and giving it absoSubscribe tor the Dally New Mexi
Subscribe for the Daily New Mexi- Steele and Donohue.
lute rest. For sale by all druggists.
'can and get the news.
can, and get the news.
.
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WAMTS
FOR SALE Horse bridle and sad
dle, $30. Inquire at the Candy Store.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. 406 San Fran-

cisco
J

St

FOR SALE

Cheap.

Three

return

er's Drug Store.
WANTED A girl to do housework,
light housekeeping. Apply at New Mex
lean Printing company.
WANTED A girl to cook and do
general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
Palen, 231 East Palace avenue.
FOR SALE A ruling machine in'
good condition; will be sold cheap. Ap-to the New Mexican Printing
ly
Company.
FOR SALEA second-hansteam
boiler in good condition. It will be
disposed of at very low price. Apply
to the New Mexican Printing
d

The New Mexican Printing com
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Justices of the peace. They are especial
ly ruled,
with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
In full on the first page.
The pages
are 10
inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets.
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, ,80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or Criminal
.$2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal . . 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order.
State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

.............

.
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.629
.620
.608
.545
Western League.
.473
At Lincoln, first game
.422
.352 Lincojn
.349 Denver

56
56
59
64
66
68
86

71
70
62

JOHN BECKER, President

Sept. 10. The
Vlck-ers- ,
county fair will, for the fourteenth
time, be held at Springer on Septem
ber 16, 17 and 18th. This, without
doubt will be the biggest and best
R. H. E. fair ever held in northern New Mex
0 5 2 ico,
larger premiums and more of
2 8 1 them are being offered this year than
Batteries Bon no and Henry; Jack- ever before, additional buildings have
been erected to shelter the exhibits,
son and Zalusky.
Second game
It. H. E. pens and stables are being erected to
3 7 1 take care of the livestock. The big
Lincoln
2 traction engine and grader have just
Denver
Batteries
Johnson and Zinran; finished putting the race track in excellent shape..
Adams and McDonough.
R. H. E.
At Sioux City
Large exhibits will be here from all
3 11 3 parts of the county and at the close
Sioux City
;
1 5 0 of the fair here, will be placed in cars
Pueblo
Batteries
Furchner and Shea; and shipped to the Colfax county
Owen and Smith.
building at Albuquerque, where they
At Omaha, first game
R. H. E. will be put in shape for the opening
3 5 0 of the Sixteenth National
Omaha
Irrigation
0 3 3 Congress and International Exhibition
Des Moines
Batteries
Sanders and Gonding; which meets there this month.
Governor George Curry and DeleSecond game
R. H. E.
Omaha
813 0 gate William H. Andrews will both be
7 10 1 here during th
Des Moines
fair, and the hotels
Batteries
Sanders and LeBrand; are making preparations to comfortMcDonald and Hecklnger.
ably accommodate the largest crowd

46
49
51
56
68
74
81
82

American League.

TOWN

It. H. E. COLFAX COUNTY FAIR
TO BE A HUMMER
9 14 1

6
Philadelphia
Batteries Lake, Chesbro and
Schlitzer, Coobs, Dygert,
Powers and Schreck.

National League.

Eighteen-Year-Ol-

culine clerks in the store who could
not remove their eyes from the bundle counter. Miss Davis has lived In
Albuquerque since a year ago last December. For a while, she and her
friend, Miss Johnson, clerked in the
Fifteen-Cen- t
store tin Gold avenue.
Miss Johnson and Miss Davis do light
housekeeping in a tent on North Sev- enth street, and say they get along
very well without any men folks
around the house.
When asked if she had had any proposals, Miss Davis said: "About a
half a dozen."
When asked if she would consider
any more, she smilingly replied that
she would'there was always room
for one more."
When asked what she was going to
do she said she supposed she would
keep on working. "There is no place
to loaf around this town and I wouldn't
know what to do if I wasn't busy. I
want to stay -- here during the winter,
anyway. I am here for my health, you
'
know.
"While I knew I was my uncle's
favorite. I had not expected to receive
so much money from him. He used
to live at our home at Jackson, Ken-"- ,
tucky, and when I was 6 years old he
used to play with me a great deal and
take me around. He left Jackson and
when we last heard of him, was several years ago, he was In Florida. We
did not know he had so much money.
Miss Davis has a mother and two
sisters living at Jackson. Her father
died at Jackson when she was a small
girl, leaving the family quite well off.
When she came here for her health
she found that the time passed, more
pleasantly when she was working. She
said that she supposed that she would

At Philadelphia
New York

BASE BALL SCORES

HUMBLE CLERK IS
HEIR TO FORTUNE

ed,

THE BELEN

of Company.

Willard,

there-wer-

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOU WISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS.

E. P. DAVIES, Agent

jgf

:

'

The seals and record books for no
Bale by the New
Mexican Printing company at , very
reasonable rates. Seals for incorporated companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Printing company, Santa. Fe, New Mexico.

taries public for

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N. M.

Personal Mention.

10.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVi- S

GROCERS,

BAKERS,

BUTCHERS

From Pag

(Continued

Four

THURSDAY,

WTO

U. S. AND TERRITO-

RIAL COURTS BU jY

)

u.

Chairman W. S. Hopewell of the
hoard cf control of the Sixteenth Na- -

3. Petit Jury Empanelled
Neither
of the Grand Juries Have Yet

10, 1908.

And many other painful and

distressing ailments from
which most mothers suffer,
can be avoided by using
Mother's Friend. This rem-ed- y
is a

Reported.

9

SEPTEMBER

to expect-

God-sen- d

ant mothers, carrying them
No woman who uses
with
safety.
through the critical ordeal
Mother's Friend need fear the suffering incident to birth; for it robs
the ordeal of its dread and insures safety to life of mother and child,

reached tin? city today and
The U. S. and territorial district
courts continued their sessions today
registered at the Claire.
MEAT MARKKT PHOXK NO, 49.
GROCERY PHOXK Xf 4.
J. V. Akers find family who have with Judge John It. McFie, presiding
spent the past six weeks at their and the other court officials present.
ranch in Sandoval county have re- - The V. S. petit jury has been com- - leaving her in a condition
turned home.
and those who are in
more favorable to speedy re-- 1 x
pled
W. C. Hasan of the New
ancc as petit jurors are as follows:
covery. The child is ialso I IV
I;
Central Railway, a citizen of Pitts- Nicolas Abeytia, of Park View, Rio
and eoodiL.
healthy,A tstrong
i CU. )nf hmik containing rilua- burgh, Pennsylvania, who has been !n Arriba county; Alcario J. Va'.asquez, of IldlUI
b)e infornution wufit)e gent
El Paso on business, has returnel to El Rito, Rio Arriba county; Robert free
by writing to
Santa Fe.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
Clokey, of Olorieta, Santa Fe county,
Colonel R. E. Twltchell, secretary precinct No. 8; W. O. Brown, of Flora'
Atlanta, Oa.
of the Board of Control of the Six. Vista, San Juan county; Fernando Del-- '
tecnth National Irrigation Conryes, is gado, of Abiquiu, Rio Arriba county;!
in
The New Mexican Printing comat present in Las Vegas, looking vSicr Nicolas M. Romero, of Talna, Taos, 7.70; Texans, $3.505; westerns $3.40
v
stackers
and.
$2.60
6.10;
pany has prepared civil and criminal
office affairs.
feeders,
county, precinct No. 3; J. V. Rathjen,
A GOOD
Territorial Engineer Vernon L.vSulli- - of Flora Vista, San Juan county, pre-va- n 4.50; cows and heiferR, $1.805.80; dockets especially for the uso of Justices of the peace. They are especialleft thi3 morning for Aztec, San clnct No. 8; Richard Gorman, of Santa calves, $68.
ln
he
will spend a'Fe, Santa Fe county, precinct No. 3;
Juan county, where
Sheep 2,000. Market weak today. ly ruled, with printed headings,
week or ten days Inspecting several J. P. Attebury, of Cedar Hill, San Western, $4.204.80; yearlings, $4.30 either Spanish or English, made of
durI
Juan county; Jerry Thomas, of Aztec,
irrigation projects.
4.880; lambs, $3.505.80; western, good record paper, strongly and
and
back
with
leather
bound
Is-ably
San
No.
Juan
Hon. H. O.
county, precinct
2;
accompanied by.
$3.505.85.
have full
la private secretary, reached thecity.mael Ullibarrl.of Tierra Amarilla, Rio
Kansas City,
Sept. lO.Cattle, covers and canvas sides,
from Socorro today and will actively Arriba county; Rosario Fernandez, of 20,000.
Market strong. Southern index in front and the fees of Justices
'
of the peace and constables printed
engage in the campaign for Republican Truchas, Rio Arriba county, precinct steers, $34.25; southern cows, $2
The pages
of Questa, 3.30; trtockers and feeders, $2.805; ln full on the first page.
victory from now on. Mr. Bursum has No. 5; Manuel Sisneros,
inches. These books are
iTaos county, precinct No. 7; Ignacio bulls, $2.205.25; calves, $3,506.50; are 10
a room at the Claire hotel.
Secretary J. W. Reynolds, of tho Sanchez, of Golden, Santa Fe county, western steers, $3.755.20; western made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
Republican territorial central commit-- 1 precinct No. 11; Juan R. Martinez, of cows, $2.403.75.
both civil and criminal bound In one
tee, left last, evening for Albuquerque, Chamita, Rio Arriba county; Manuel
Hogs 6,000. Market strong today.
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
where he went to confer with Delegate Delgado, of Santa Fe, Santa Fe coun-V- . Bulk of sales,
heavy, $6.95 criminal. To introduce them
$6.707;
they are
H. Andrews and National Commit-!ty- ,
No.
3; Juan Sanchez, of
precinct
7.05; packers and butchers, $6.75
offered at the following prices;
teeman Solomon Luna. He will return Penasco, Taos county, precinct No. 10;
7.05; light, $6.407; pigs, $3.506. Civil or Criminal
'
$2.75
tomorrow'.
Ambrosio Agullar, of Tierra Amarilla,
'
Sheep 5,000. Market weak today. Combined Civil and Criminal
4.00
Governor George Curry, Delegate W. Rio Arriba county; Felipe Ortiz, of
$3. 50 4. 25; fed
For 45 cents additional for a single
H. Andrews, and Honorable Solomon Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, precinct 5.60; range wethers,
ewes, $3. 25 4.,
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
will No. 21; C. E. Belden, of Hopewell,
Luna, national committeeman,
combination docket, thy will be sent
reach Santa Fe tonight from the south. ; Rio Arriba county, precinct No. 27;
The seals and record books for noA consultation on political affairs will '.TohirW. Nutt, of Cedar Hill, San Juan
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
taries public for sale by the New full must accompany order.
State
be held at the Republican centr.il
C.
M.
No.
10;
precinct
Mexican Printing company at very
whether English or Spanish
plainly
here
tomorrow,
of
Rio
shall,
Arriba
Chama,
headquarters
county;
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
reasonable rates. Seals for incorporDelegate W. H. Andrews returned Carlos Digneo, of Santa Fe, Santa Fe ated companies are also handled. Call printed heading la wantcL
yesterday to Albuquerque from a two county, precinct No. 3; Luciano Chaves Dt'or address the New Mexican PrintThe New Mexican can do printing
weeks' visit to Chicago, Pittsburg,' of Galisteo, Santa Fe county, precinct
ing company, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
to that done in any of the large
equal
L.
and
NewNo.
Robert
of
8;
Santa Fe,
Philadelphia, Washington
Douthitt,
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
Yoik City. He met several leading Re-- ' Santa Fe county; Ignacio Trujillo, of
The New Mexican Printing company
we turn out Try our stock once
publican campaign managers during Coyote, Rio Arriba county;
George is prepared to furnish cards de vlte work
and you will certainly come again. We
his trip East and also did romo work Blanchett, of Flora Vista, San Juan for ladles
on short have all
and for
the facilities fo rturnlng out
t'K the territory in the departments in county, precinct No. 8; W. L. Evans, notice in first class gentlemen
at reasonable
style
class
of work, Including one of
every
ho national capital.
Santa
Cruz, Santa Fe county, pre- 1 rices, either
jof
or printed. the best binderies
In the West
Arthur G. Wells, general manager cinct No. 15; Alfonso Salazar, of Cha-o- f tall at the Newengraved
Mexican Prlntlngcomthe coast lines of the Santa Fe Rail- - mita, Rio Arriba county;. Jose Euge-wa- pany.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
AND
system and
passed nio Gomez, of Amargo, Rio Arriba
family,
through Albuquerque yesterday in Mr. county; Jesus Lopez, of Narabe,
private car enroute to Chicago, ta Fe county, precinct No. 22; Edward
where Mr. Wells and family will re- - Hurley, of Chama, Rio Arriba county;
main several weeks. Mr. Wells denied Frank L. Stevens, of Red River, Taos
the report that he was to sever his county; Antonio J. Romero, of Nambe,
connections with the Santa Fe Rail- - Santa Fe county, precinct No. 22;
j
way system.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
Henry Krick, of Santa Fe, Santa Fe
H. C. Yontz has returned from a county; Lou Miller of Farraington, San
-OUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35 trip to the Pajarito Cliff Dwellings. Juan county; John W. Nutt, of Cedar
He says it Is a very interesting place Hill; William A. Brown, of Cerrillos;
Residence, Llncol r Avenue. Night and Sunday. Telephone No. 142.
to visit. Recently a new cave about Santiago Martinez, John H. Blain and
seventy .feet above the others has George Dletzei, all of Santa Fe; Santa
been found. The cave is almost inac- - Fe county.
cessible and the parties who visited The first case to be tried before the
It worked their way up iwith rope's, jury will be tomorrow morning, when
It will pay you to visit our new
Judging from the surroundings in the that of the United States of America
cave it has not been visited since the vs. Rlcardo Alarid on the charge of
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
department.
cliff dwellers' time. There are on the perjury will be called.
Screened Raton Lump
$4 50 per ton
floor of the cave sarl and dust to '.he
The civil case of Morgan vs. Nathan
Ladles Shoes, $1 25 to $3-2"
Monero "
5.25
thickness of about three feet, which Salmon was still before the Court to- Men's Shoes $2 00 to $4 50
i
"
bave blown in there during the past day.
Cerrillos "
6.00
so.
or
few hundred years
Explorations , in the case of the United States
We havehumblad the Almighty
)
Sawed Weed atd Kicdlirt'
Anthracite Coal all sizes
have been made of the cave and there Bank and Trust company vs. Mary B.
Dollar
was found corn, a rich red in color, Safford, the plaintiff's demurrer1 to the
All Kinds of Steam Coal. .
by making 70 cents do the
Smithing Coal
which evidently was left by the cliff defendant's answer, was argued. Judge
workdwellers. A number of other relics N. B. Laughlin represents the plain-weralso found by the exploration tiff and Colonel George W. Prichard,
The practice of giving clever
Near A. T., A 3. P. Depot
Phone No. 85, Office Garfield Avenue,
party. appears for the defendant.
values has become a fin bit
Neither the territorial or the United
wilh us- States grand juries have reported any
true bills to the court as yet, but it
You Can Add To Your Pile.
was expected that the territorial grand
'Continued From Page Five.)
jury would report late this1 afternoon.
It is reported that the territorial grand
J. B. Rusk, of the territorial mounted jury will examine into thirty or more
Dr Diaz Sanitarium Inc.
police, reports the arrest of Jose Baca cases
at Chama on the charge of nourishing
a
ii) au ami
Thomas P. Gable has a force of men
at work laying the foundation for a
$16 and up per week.
modern cottage he will have erected
Articles of Incorporation.
on the comer of Grant avenue and
The following articles of
Marcy street.
have been filed in the office of
For Pure Cream and tyilk Santa Fe trains are reported on, Torrltnrinl .Scvnrotnrv Nnthon .TnfPa- hne thta evening, whi e the New Mex-Cnurcb of Chri9tlan
The
ice Central train is fifty minutes late
Telephone No. 148 Red
New ,Mexco prin.
of
and the Denver and Rio Grande train
We Comply with the
lflce
Qf
buslness
d
1
htur and fifty minutes late
.0haveg
Pood Laws.
Agent, J. E. Rhea, of
Pure
.
of
be
will
Santa
There
the
a
economical
in your exepns-bby being
meeting
for tte purpoge of
Fe Board of Trade at 8 o clock toFor Instance, buy your Lumber
worshJ ln wWch
a hou,&e
erecti
morrow evening. The trustees of the
where it Is the best selected, best preto preach the B08pel according to tn"
board will meet at i.iu o'clock 'o
nu.,.!!.. aMOT,na tnth t Vn min t.
pared and best condtion. You will pay
The New Mexican Printing company elect officers for the coming year.
;
atoci Existence, 50 years. Incor- no more tor it than for Lumber that has
and full attendance is urged.
ready and for sale
J. E. Rhea, Mrs. F. N. Brown,
has been poorly stored, but you will correct compilations of the territorial
P. O. porators,
rs- - S. B. Tucker, all of Roswell.
'
'
.
3rmL
n well ntpndftfl meptlncr at
save lots of money in the long run and Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of TCllrs
OA
e
save yourself much annoyance and the territorial road laws, pprlce SO ita lodge rooms last night. Two
balloted upon and consider-'abl- e
cents, and of the territorial mining
trouble.
routine business transacted. The
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying in per 'bonds for the new opera house have
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
son or by mall at the office of the been printed and their sale is now beAmalgamated copper 77
company.
ing negotiated.
Atchison 90
pfd. 94
Nlcolas- - Igolla died yesterday morn107 ,
New
York
Central
325
street.
at
Fria
his
home,
Agua
ing
124
Pennsylvania
The cause of fiis death was a complication of diseases. The funeral services Southern Pacific 108
Union Pacific 166
were held at Guadalupe church this
46
Steel
pfd. Ill
Intermorning at 7:30 o'clock and the
The kind that grows with your library
MONEYS AND METALS.
ment was made in Guadalupe cemetery. The deceased was born In Italy New York, Sept. 10. Money on call,
will fit practically any space
that
that
When In the City to visit the
forty-on2
years ago and has been a stronger.
per cent: orime
can
be
moved
unit
one
at a time by one
resident of this city for a number oi mercantile paper, 4l-2- .
OLD AfJD
ORIGINAL CURIO STORE
person without disturbing the books that is
years, xie was a BiiwiuaJier u) uauej NOW YOrK, Sept. 10. beid, eauv,
and had a shoe shop at No. izs san 4454471-2- ; lake copper, dull, IT. BO
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
3esiaes the thousands of curious and relics see
Francisco street. He leaves a wire
13:75; giivier 51
bookcase
made. Fitted with non-bindin- g,
children.
four
roller
and
St. Louis, Sept. 10. Spa'ttr Mar
iket firm. Spelter, 457
bearing doors; base units furnished with Of without
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
QUEEN WILHELMINA
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
in America, cast, in 1330
8UFFERS
Chicago, Sept. 10. Wheat Sept. 9S
finishes
to
querque,
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Concord Grapes
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We
ARE
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OF THESE AND THEY

NOW
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RIGHT

FOR

Bur-sum-

h

MAKING JELLY OR JAM.

Buy at

once,
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com-count-

Mar-mitte-

e

CO.

DUPROW & MONTEINIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

y

EMBALMERS

San-Well-

Black and White Hearse.

NEW DEPARTMENT
AT THE NEW STORK-

-

If You Wear SHOES

COAL AND WOOD

.

CAPITAL COAL ITAID
A Place for

the Sick

e

Minor City Topics!

THE RACKET STORE

;

SANTA FE NEW MEXICO.

r.

OFFICIAL MATTERS

Rosu

MRS. RETSCH

r,

lr
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candi-dateswer-
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MARKET REPORT.
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asm
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THE OLDEST BELL

Stock of Turquois from our own mines
Indian blankets, baskets, pottery, drawn work etc.

STRAW HATS, GOING AT 50 CTS.
J.
CANDELAR10 Proprietor.

301 303' San Francisco Street, Santa Fe. N, M,
Look for the oJd cart on top of the store building.

1--

It Is
Amsterdam, Holland, Sept.
Wilhelmina
that
here
Queen
reported
who was expecting th birth of a child
The report of
has had a
10.

e.

is confirmed
the Queen's
from the Royal Castie at Hetloo. The

Ckrn-e- pt.

80

Dec.

1--

3--

5--

a

1--

Ribs Sept. 9 . 20X4 . 22
Oct. $9.22
WOOL MARKET.
general health of her majesty Is satisSt. Louis, Sept 10. Wool Market
factory.
is steady and unchanged.
LIVE8TOCK.
and
blanks
both
English
Legal
ttle,
7,000.
Chicago, Sept.
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Market
strong today. Beeves, $3.70
Printing company.
mis-carria-

1--

10.-3a-

lilli

69

Oats Sept. 49
Dec. 50
Pork Sept. $14.60; Oct. $14.75.
Lard Sept. $9.82
Oct. $9.85.

any surroundings. Call and
adapted
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
.a ..
views snowing arranmrieat jn jiorary .parlor, etc.
Mexican Printing Company.
. New
Local agents, Santo Fe. N. M.

